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Abstract 

Background 

In a global market where competition is constantly growing, organizations need to staff 
employees from the home country company in the subsidiaries abroad in order to create a 
local presence and sustain the international competition which is referred to as expatria-
tion. The expatriation process requires lots of planning and training before departure and 
adaptation when on place and also re-adaptation of oneself when coming back to the 
home country. Problems that occur during the international assignment might lead to ex-
patriate failure which is termination of the assignment prematurely. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this thesis is to contribute with an understanding of problems expatriates 
encounter during their expatriation period and how the expatriation process can be im-
proved. 

Method  

A qualitative study with in-depth interviews has been carried out. Seven case studies have 
been conducted with seven expatriates from three different organizations, who have been 
working in different countries. The personnel who work with the expatriation process 
have also been interviewed in order to gain a better understanding about how the expatria-
tion process is planned and supported.  

Conclusion 

The empirical findings show that the pre-departure training expatriates receive are focused 
on work related issues, hence cultural awareness training are often neglected. This leads to 
problems for the expatriates, like for example  integration problems, adjustment problems 
for the expatriate and his/her family members, and not being able to communicate in the 
local language. Also the support received from the home country company are many times 
insufficient, and the home country companies rarely provide the expatriates with any form 
of repatriation program to ease their re-adjustment process. This study shows that many 
organizations need to improve the different parts of their expatriation process. The or-
ganizations should especially focus on developing their pre-departure training to include 
cultural training for both the expatriate and the spouse, and develop a sufficient repatria-
tion program. 
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Sammanfattning 

Bakgrund 

I en global marknad där konkurrensen är intensiv måste företag förflytta anställda från 
moderbolaget till dotterbolagen utomlands för att skapa lokal närvaro och internationell 
konkurrenskraft. Förflyttningsprocessen av anställda från moderbolaget till något av 
dotterbolagen kallas expatriation och den anställda som förflyttas kallas för expatriate. 
Själva expatriation processen kräver mycket planering i förhand och expatriaten behöver 
träning inför utlandsuppdraget samt anpassning när han/hon är på plats, vidare behöver 
han/hon hjälp med återanpassningen vid hemkomsten. Problem som uppkommer under 
uppdragets gång kan leda till expatriate failure som är uppsägning av uppdraget innan det 
har fullbordats.  

Syfte 

Syftet med uppsatsen är att bidra med en förståelse för de problem som expatriates 
påträffar under expatriate perioden och hur expatriate processen kan förbättras.  

Metod 

En kvalitativ studie med djupgående intervjuer har utförts i form av case studies. Sju 
expatriates som arbetat utomlands i olika länder och som är från tre olika företag har 
intervjuats. Personalen som arbetar med expatriate processen på dessa företag har också 
intervjuats, för att skapa en bättre förståelse om hur själva processen planeras och 
genomförs.  

Slutsats  

Empirin visar att träningen som expatriaterna får innan avresan är mest fokuserad på ar-
betsrelaterad träning och att den kulturella träningen ofta är bortglömd. Detta leder till 
problem som, till exempel problem med integrationen, anpassningsproblem för expatriaten 
och dennes familj, samt inte kunna kommunicera på det lokala språket. Den support erhål-
len från moderbolagen är också ofta otillräcklig och moderbolagen erbjuder sällan expa-
triaterna någon form av återanpassningsprogram för att underlätta deras återanpassnings-
process. Denna studie visar att många organisationer behöver förbättra delar av deras ex-
patriation process. Organisationerna borde fokusera på att förbättra träning, och inkludera 
kulturell träning för både expatriaten och maken/makan, samt utveckla ett effektivt åter-
anpassningsprogram. 
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1 Introduction 

This chapter provides the reader with an introduction to the subject of interest. The background directs to 
the problem discussion which in turn leads to the formulation of the purpose of this thesis. 

1.1 Background 

 “In today’s global marketplace, to get the right people with the right skills inventing and utilizing technology, formu-
lating and implementing strategy, and designing and building organization structures at the right place and at the 

right time movement is needed—movement across national borders” Black, Gregersen and Mendenhall (1992; 
p. 3)  

“Globalization” is the term that has been used widely the past decades to describe the 
world we are living in. It involves many aspects of changes such as structural changes in 
trade, economics, products and technology, the emergence of international and global or-
ganizations (Yaw & Smith, 2001). There are concerns that globalization will result in a con-
tinued shake-out of jobs, especially in higher wage economies where the workforce in de-
veloped countries are substituted by those in low wage economies (Yaw A. & Smith, 
2001). In a changing global marketplace where competition is constantly growing in the 
international sense, organizations need to create and sustain the competitive advantage by 
using different global strategic tools; one of them is creating a local presence in the inter-
national markets. One way to create a local presence is to staff employees from the parent 
company in the subsidiaries abroad. This is the work of the International Human Resource 
department that takes care of the task of moving people around to different positions in 
different places (Yaw A. & Smith, 2001). 

An important issue related to cross-national Human Resource Management is the policy of 
recruiting parent company employees to a managerial position in foreign subsidiaries 
(Gooderham & Nordhaug 2003). The term expatriation is used to describe the process of 
international transfers of managers working in foreign subsidiaries for a pre-defined pe-
riod, usually two to five years (Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 2004). The concept of expatriation 
is not new; already in ancient Rome some trading houses used trustworthy representatives 
to manage distant subsidiaries. Today the role of expatriates in international organizations 
is more diverse than in ancient times. Expatriate management nowadays is regarded as one 
of the tools international organizations use to enhance global integration (Barsoux, Evans 
& Pucik, 2002). According to Perlmutter (1969), there are three basic attitudes to the staff-
ing of foreign operations: ethnocentric (home-country oriented), polycentric (host-country 
oriented), and geocentric (world-oriented). Which approach to use depends on where the 
headquarter decide to select the expatriate from.  

There are a few theoretical clarifications regarding the motives for international transfers. 
The study by Edström and Galbraith (1977) explains why an international transfer of man-
agers occurs. Three general motives were found: fill positions, which concern the transfer 
of technical and managerial knowledge. Management development, which gives the expa-
triate manager international experience and develops him/her for future managerial tasks. 
Organization development consists of socialization of both expatriate and local managers 
into the corporate culture and creation of an information network between subsidiaries 
and the headquarter (Edström & Galbraith, 1977). 
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1.2 Problem discussion 

International transfers of managers imply problems. The whole process of expatriation 
requires a lot of planning and training before departure and adaptation when on place and 
also re-adaptation of oneself when coming back to the home country. Problems that occur 
when the expatriate is on place may affect his/her performance at the subsidiary. That is 
one of the reasons why the international assignments, expatriates have been carrying out 
over the years have not always been successful. Both the expatriates and the home country 
company they belong to, have faced difficulties with the expatriate assignment. There are 
several reasons behind the problems, such as poor pre-departure training which might lead 
to adjustment difficulties at place, difficulty to co-operate with the new staff in a foreign 
country due to different management styles, language or culture et cetera (Dowling & 
Welch, 2004).  

The problems an expatriate faces during his/her time abroad might lead to expatriate fail-
ure which in turn could lead to termination of the assignment prematurely and the expatri-
ate returns to the home country. This may be a result of a selection error (Dowling & 
Welch, 2004). Tung (1987) argues that about five per cent of European multinational 
transfers, thirty per cent of US multinational transfers, and five per cent of Japanese multi-
national transfers are mistakes. Due to several consequences the home country company 
has to encounter, like cost and resources in form of training in the home and host country; 
it is in the organization’s interest to avoid expatriate failure.  

According to Naumann (1992) it is estimated that the direct cost for each US expatriate 
who returns home prematurely is between $55 000 and $150 000. The indirect costs asso-
ciated with the failure are even larger than the direct costs (Ashamalla & Crocitto, 1997; 
Harvey, 1985 in Douglas & Martinko, 1999). The company might need to send a new ex-
patriate to follow up and finish the assignment. Therefore the firm does not want their 
expatriates to encounter problems during their time abroad which can lead to the failure of 
the international assignment. Authors like Barsoux et al. (2002) and Dowling & Welch 
(2004) argues that some typical problems that lead to expatriate failure are the expatriate's 
inability to adjust to the foreign work environment, the foreign culture or his/her family’s 
inability to adjust to the new environment (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

Almost all expatriates get pre-departure training before they take on the role as an expatri-
ate. It is a critical step to ensure the expatriate’s success abroad (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 
Then why does problems still occur during the expatriation period? This is an interesting 
aspect to investigate, both from an individual’s perspective and from a company’s perspec-
tive. The above discussion leads to an interesting question concerning what kind of prob-
lems expatriates encounter during the expatriation process.  

1.3 Purpose 

The purpose of this thesis is to contribute with an understanding of problems expatriates 
encounter during their expatriation period and how the expatriation process can be im-
proved. 

1.4 Perspective 

To gain a deeper understanding of the whole expatriation process, we have decided to 
study the problems encountered during the expatriation period from both the expatriate’s 
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perspective and the parent company’s perspective. The reason for looking at the study 
from two perspectives are because we want with this study contribute with an understand-
ing of expatriate problems for both future expatriates and organizations that work with 
expatriation. 

1.5 Delimitation 

This thesis will concentrate on the expatriation process in three organizations, however the 
organizations’ activities are not being investigated in any large extent. There will not be a 
comparison of the organizations in terms of their business activities as this thesis does not 
focus on any specific industry sector. The study will mainly cover the whole process of 
expatriation, namely: selection, pre-departure training, on the international assignment and 
repatriation. In addition, this thesis does not cover issues or problems that occur an ex-
tended time after the repatriation.   

1.6 Definitions 

Central terms related to expatriate management and concepts that are necessary for the 
reader to understand before further reading are discussed in this part. From an interna-
tional human resource management view, the term “expatriation” defines the process of 
sending home country company employees to a host country company, in most cases to a 
foreign subsidiary, during a pre-defined period of time. The employees that are sent to 
work in a foreign country are called “expatriates” (Herry & Noon, 2001). When referring 
to “international assignment” the authors of this thesis mean the work the expatriate takes 
on abroad. “Expatriation period” refers to the expatriate’s whole expatriation time which 
starts with selection and ends with repatriation. 

According to Herry and Noon (2001) “repatriation” is the returning process of employees 
to their home country after they have been working in a foreign country over a period of 
time (Herry & Noon, 2001). Last term that is important to explain is “expatriate failure” 
which means premature return of the expatriate to the home country and home country 
company, it could also be referred to as unsuccessful completion of the international as-
signment (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

1.7 Outline of the Thesis 

Chapter 1 – Introduction 

This chapter provides the reader with an introduction to the subject of interest. The back-
ground directs to the problem discussion which in turn leads to the formulation of the 
purpose of this thesis. 

Chapter 2 – Methodology 

This part gives the reader an understanding of how the research has been conducted.  First 
a discussion about different research perspectives, approaches and methods will be given, 
followed by our choice. Case studies are conducted in form of in-depth unstructured in-
terviews to better understand and get a deeper insight of the problems expatriates have 
encountered during their expatriation period and how the expatriation process can be im-
proved. 
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Chapter 3 – Theoretical framework  

This chapter includes the underlying theoretical findings of the thesis. The issues of expa-
triate management and the process of expatriation are introduced, which includes pre-
departure training, cross-cultural adjustment during the assignment and repatriation. Fur-
thermore the issue of expatriate failure and the importance of the cultural impact on the 
expatriation process are dicussed. 

Chapter 4 – Empirical findings: the expatriates’ experiences 

This chapter includes one part of the empirical findings of this thesis which consist of the 
materials gathered from the interviews with several expatriates from Saab Training Sys-
tems, Sida and Red Cross. The expatriates’ experiences from pre-departure training 
through repatriation will be discussed thoroughly. 

Chapter 5 – Empirical findings: the expatriation process from the organization’s 
perspective 

This chapter includes the empirical findings gathered from the interviews with employees 
working with the expatriation process at Saab Training Systems, Sida and Red Cross. Their 
opinions about the expatriation process at their organizations are discussed in this section. 

Chapter 6 – Analysis of the expatriation process 

With the intention to achieve a deeper understanding about the expatriation process from 
two perspectives, an analysis has been conducted in this chapter from the expatriates’ ex-
periences and also from the organizations’ perspective. In order to fulfill the purpose of 
this thesis, the expatriation process from the two perspectives in the different organiza-
tions are analyzed with one another in light with the theoretical literature, under the head-
ing “Expatriate management literature”. 

Chapter 7 – Final discussion and conclusion 

This chapter summarizes the analysis from previous chapter under the conclusion part. In 
the final discussion part the answer to the purpose of this study will be discussed, further-
more implications, strengths and weaknesses of this study are also discussed. This chapter 
finishes with a discussion about further studies within the expatriate management field. 
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2 Methodology 

This chapter gives the reader an understanding of how the research has been conducted.  First a discussion 
about different research perspectives, approaches and methods are given, followed by the our choices. Case 
studies are conducted in form of in-depth unstructured interviews to better understand and get a deeper in-
sight of the problems expatriates have encountered during their expatriation period and how the expatria-
tion process can be improved. 

2.1 Research perspectives 

The word hermeneutics is derived from the Greek God Hermes. It is a scientific tradition 
concerned with interpretation, which exists in both qualitative and quantitative studies. 
However it is mostly perceived to be typical for qualitative approaches as interpretation is 
inherent in all human effort to understand the world (Gummesson, 2003). Because inter-
pretation is inherent in all human effort as Gummesson (2003) claims, it was suitable for 
this thesis to take a hermeneutical perspective. Research concerning people is difficult to 
generalize because it does not exist two identical human beings, as in our study none of 
the expatriates are similar. It is because of this reason the expatriates have encountered 
different problems. A hermeneutical perspective which tries to understand the subject of 
study and the meaning of it (Andersson, 1979) are more suitable for our thesis which is to 
understand the problems from the expatriate’s perspective. 

The central question in hermeneutics is “what are the conditions under which a human act took 
place or a product was produced that makes it possible to interpret its meanings?” (Patton, 1990, 
pp.84). The purpose of this thesis is in line with the hermeneutics in the way that we have 
investigated the problems the expatriates have encountered during their expatriation pe-
riod and how the expatriation process can be improved. The expatriate problems encoun-
tered can be seen as, Patton (1990) describes, the conditions where the human act took 
place and the product of it. For fulfillment of the purpose, subjective experiences of each 
of the interviewed expatriates are important and since hermeneutics sees subjective experi-
ences as knowledge it is more suitable to interpret our research from a hermeneutical per-
spective (Bryman, 1995). As subjective experiences, like feelings and emotions were taken 
into account for the purpose of the research a hermeneutical perspective was be more 
suitable for our study.  

Prerequisites for social life are language and words therefore interpretation becomes a part 
of peoples’ daily life. Hermeneutics strives to understand the meaning of the research and 
also the interpretation of non-lingual expressions which can be transformed into words by 
the researcher. Except interpretation, hermeneutics also embrace pre-understanding, which 
is what the researcher knows about the subject of study before it starts. The other two 
processes embraced in hermeneutics are understanding, which is improved knowledge as a 
result of the research, and explanation which often are ambiguous, soft and transient in 
business research (Gummesson, 2003).  

The subject of study in our thesis are people and the meaning is to understand the prob-
lems the expatriates interviewed have encountered from their point of view. As Gummes-
son (2003) claims, in a hermeneutical research interpretation from the respondents aspect 
is essential and pre-understanding, understanding and explanation need to be embraced as 
well. We wanted with our research try to understand the meaning and impact the problems 
have on the expatriates and also give advice to improve the expatriation process. To be 
able to do that we need to have a pre-understanding of the research topic in advance and 
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during the study improve and deepen the understanding and the meaning of the problems 
expatriates have encountered abroad. The problems might be ambiguous and transient to 
its nature and therefore an explanation from a hermeneutical viewpoint is more appropri-
ate for this study. 

2.2 Research approach 

“Qualitative research thus refers to the meanings, concepts, definitions, characteristics, metaphors, symbols, 
and descriptions of things. In contrast, quantitative research refers to counts and measures of things”. (Berg, 
2001, pp.3) 

The research subjects of this thesis are people, as mentioned before, and as the amount of 
data collected were limited and from a small population a qualitative approach seemed 
suitable for our purpose. Our purpose requires that the theories used later on for the 
analysis are determined by the nature of problems the expatriates have encountered during 
the expatriation period. Qualitative research methods focus on interpretation and are sub-
jective to the nature (Cassel & Symon, 1994) it gives the researcher more detailed informa-
tion gathered from a smaller reference group (Patton, 1990). According to Berg (2001) 
“qualitative research properly seeks answers to questions by examining various social settings and the indi-
vidual who inhabit these settings” (Berg, 2001, pp.6). The aim of this thesis is to contribute to 
an understanding of the problems expatriates working in different social settings have en-
countered due to cultural and social differences. In qualitative research techniques the re-
searchers try to understand the perception of respondents and explore how respondents 
structure their daily life’s to make it meaningful (Berg, 2001), which is what we aimed to do 
with the study.  

The meaning of qualitative research is to examine and learn to understand the respondents 
(Berg, 2001). There are three central aspects in qualitative research, the first aspect is the 
researcher’s possibility to see and interpret the reality from the respondent’s perspective. 
The second aspect is about studying the relationship between theory and research within 
the qualitative tradition. The last aspect is to decide on how much qualitative research re-
sults can be generalized (Bryman, 1995). Due to different personalities and different social 
settings the problems the expatriates have encountered are different and the interpretation 
of the importance of the problems and difficulties are different as well because they are 
different human beings. We wanted to learn about the expatriates experiences and gain 
insight in the problems from their point of view. A qualitative research is appropriate be-
cause it is inductive to its nature, which means that the researcher gains insight and under-
standing from the patterns in the data collected. It is important in qualitative research to 
understand the people from their own point of view (Bogdan & Taylor, 1984).  

Many conceptions in social science are abstract and the qualitative approach is seen as 
more suitable than the quantitative approach (Bryman, 1995). As our research consists of 
people, the qualitative research approach is more suitable for the purpose of this thesis. 
Due to the nature and differences in the problems expatriates encounter abroad, a qualita-
tive research method were taken to be able to gather detailed information about the prob-
lems from a small reference group. It is important for the purpose of the thesis that we 
understands the perception of the respondents and are able to look at the problems from 
the respondents’ point of view.  
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2.3 Case study 

The process of putting together a piece of good research is not something you can accom-
plish by only following a set of acts about what is right or wrong. In practice, “the social re-
searcher is faced with a variety of options and alternatives and has to make strategic decisions about which 
to choose” (Denscombe, 1998, pp. 3). Each choice brings with it a set of advantages and dis-
advantages and some research methods are better suited to deal with specific kinds of 
problems than others (Denscombe, 1998). The natures of the problems the expatriates 
have encountered when working abroad are different and dependent on the foreign coun-
try culture and the expatriate’s personality. Our aim was to collect information about the 
problems the expatriates have encountered during their expatriation period. From that in-
formation we wanted to analyze and get a deep understanding of each specific problem 
encountered and according to Brannick and Roche (1997) a case study is a preferable re-
search method to use. The purpose of using case studies is to gather and analyze data in a 
deeper theoretical context (Brannick & Roche, 1997) which is what our purpose aim to do.  

Case studies have the defining characteristic as “focus on just one instance of the thing that is to be 
investigated” (Denscombe, 1998 pp. 30). The idea of a case study is to use the spotlight to 
focus on individual instances rather than a wide spectrum. (Denscombe, 1998). The focus 
could be on one individual, or a small number of individuals such as in life history studies 
(Blaxter et. al. 1996) which is what we intended to do. Doing research on just one case in-
stead of using a strategy that tries to cover a large number of cases, such as a survey, pro-
vided us with more insights. What a case study can do that a survey normally can not is to 
study things in detail. Case studies focus on relationships and the processes that lead to the 
outcomes. The valuable things about case studies are that it offers the opportunity to the 
researcher to find out why certain outcomes might happen and not simply just to find out 
what the outcomes are (Denscombe, 1998). One of the strengths of the case study is that 
it is based on two or more methods of data collection (Hakim, 2000). Observations of 
events within the case study could be combined with formal documents and interviews 
with people involved. Whatever technique appropriate could be used to investigate the 
relationships and processes that are of interest (Denscombe, 1998).  

A case study was the most suitable research approach for our study since we aimed to gain 
a deeper understanding in the problems analyzed and focus on a small number of indi-
viduals. Case studies allows using various research methods to conduct the research which 
in our case, interviews were mainly used and supported with organization documents to 
gain access to our empirical data. Since we aimed to describe and analyze the problems 
that occured during the expatriation period, a lot of the problems that occured might deal 
with social and cultural issues. A case study is more favorable to deal with relationships 
and social processes in a way that other research approaches might not, therefore we be-
lieve that it was the most suitable research approach for this thesis. Hence seven case stud-
ies have been conducted with seven expatriates who have been working in different coun-
tries around the world.  

2.4 Data Collection  

According to Patton (1990) qualitative research consist of three different kinds of data col-
lection methods. The first one is in-depth open-ended interviews, were detailed informa-
tion are collected from a small group of respondents. In-depth interviews take into consid-
eration the respondents’ opinions, feelings, experiences and knowledge. Due to the nature 
of our purpose which is “to contribute with an understanding of problems expatriates encounter during 
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their expatriation period and how the expatriation process can be improved”, we needed to collect de-
tailed information about the problems each individual expatriate have encountered, there-
fore in-depth open-ended interviews seemed suitable for our research. Also because the 
problems encountered are individual and dependent on the expatriates personality we 
needed to take into consideration their opinions, feelings, experiences and knowledge as 
Patton (1990) claims that in-depth interviews does. The two other ways of data collection 
are direct observation and written documents (Patton, 1990).  

The major part of information needed for the fulfillment of our purpose were collected 
through, interviews with expatriates from Saab Training Systems in Huskvarna, Sida and 
the Swedish Red Cross. Furthermore to get an understanding about the expatriation proc-
ess and the consequences the home country company faces due to the expatriates’ prob-
lems encountered during the expatriation period, interviews with people from the person-
nel department at three organizations, Saab Training System, Sida and the Swedish Red 
Cross, were conducted as well.  

In this thesis both primary and secondary data were used. Primary data is devised and con-
trolled by the researcher. Individual unstructured interviews that we used for our research 
purpose, is an example of a primary data source. Secondary data are information that is 
already collected for another purpose, for example documentations and archival records. It 
is less expensive than primary data but when using secondary data it must be carefully 
evaluated in relevance to the research purpose. When using secondary data the validity and 
reliability of the information must be considered (Brannick & Roche, 1997). 

2.4.1 Interviews 

We wanted to investigate the problems the expatriates have encountered during their expa-
triation period, from their perspective and to do that we need to take into consideration 
their opinions and feelings. Due to different personalities of the expatriates, the problems 
encountered will be different for each person and one often used method to gather infor-
mation were respondents’ emotions and knowledge are taken into consideration is the un-
structured interview. According to Bryman (1990) the unstructured interview is a com-
monly used technique within qualitative research. The researcher uses open-ended ques-
tions and let the respondents talk freely with their own words. In an unstructured inter-
view the respondent’s feeling, experiences and emotions are taken into account (Bryman, 
1990). The interviews conducted are like guided conversations between the researcher and 
the respondents (Yin, 2003).  

According to Breakwell (1995) interviewing is a flexible tool used in research. The stream 
of questions in a case study interview has a fluid nature and is more likely to be open-
ended. The advantage of open-ended questions is that the researcher can gather both ac-
tual facts (Yin, 2003), like what kind of problems the expatriates encountered and their 
opinions about these problems. Shortcomings of open-ended interviews are for example, 
the difficulty of achieving reliable and valid result from the conducted interviews because 
feelings and emotions are taken into consideration (Brewerton & Millard, 2001). We 
wanted with the interviews to gain knowledge about the actual problems the expatriates 
encountered and also their opinions why these problems occurred. Due to limited time we 
conducted individual focused interviews with each of the respondents. According to Yin 
(2003) in a focused interview the respondents are asked similar questions that are pre-
determined during a short period of time, normally one hour. The researcher will during 
this time ask a set of open-ended questions to keep the conversation fluid.  
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The specific questions asked are carefully constructed and leading questions that might 
influence the expatriates answers are avoided (Yin, 2003). This is because we wanted the 
respondents to answer with their own words from their point of view. The interviews with 
each of the expatriates and the employees from the personnel departments were recorded. 
It is easier for us to analyze the data gathered correctly later on if we are able to listen to 
the conversations from the interviews later on. In this way fewer interpretation mistakes 
would occur. Audiotapes provide the researcher with a more accurate rendition but the 
respondents must approve it before the actual interview starts so no misunderstandings 
occur (Ryen, 2004;  Yin, 2003). 

2.4.2 Question formulation and interview structure 

According to Berg (2001) there exist four types of questions that should be included in the 
interview. The essential questions concern the topic of the study (Berg, 2001) which in our 
case is the expatriate’s problems and the expatriation process. One of the topics during the 
interview was cultural differences. We tried to analyze the problems with respect to the 
social and the cultural settings of the expatriate’s assignment country and how well they 
have adjusted themselves to the new environment. Extra questions are roughly equivalent 
to the essential questions but asked in different words. These types of questions are used 
to measure the reliability of the answers (Berg, 2001). For our thesis to be more reliable we 
included a couple of extra questions, concerning expatriation that resembles the essential 
ones to see if the answers from the respondents differed.  

The other two types of questions are throw-away questions and probing questions. Throw-
away questions are usually used in the beginning of the interview but they also appear fre-
quently during the interview. These kinds of questions are used to develop a dialog be-
tween the researcher and the respondent. Probing questions are used to collect more de-
tailed information from the respondents (Berg, 2001). In our interview we used a couple of 
probing questions to get a deeper understanding about the problems these expatriates have 
encountered. In this way we could get the expatriates own opinions and feelings about the 
problems and why they think the problems occurred. Due to limited time a set of similar 
questions for the expatriates are formulated in advance and as well for the respondents 
from the personnel departments. It is important to avoid bias in the questions asked. 
There exists a bias when the question is formulated in a way that not all answers are 
equally accepted, for example a leading question (Keats, 2000). Our purpose was to inves-
tigate expatriate problems and improve the expatriation process. Hence there might be a 
bias towards cultural differences, but we tried to avoid making assumptions beforehand 
and in that way minimize the bias effect.  

There exist a couple of problems when designing the interview questions, double-barreled 
questions is one of the most common question formulating problems. In this kind of 
questions there exist two different issues and it can be confusing to ask the respondent to 
answer both questions at same time (Berg, 2001). To avoid confusion we designed our 
questions concerning expatriate problems in that way that it is simple to understand for 
the respondents and one question will only cover one important issue. We tried to avoid 
long complex questions and kept the questions short and easy to understand for the re-
spondents in order to gather as much relevant data as possible. 

The interview structure should aid the researcher in achieving the purpose for the study. 
According to Keats (2000) an interview includes three phases, in the opening phase we 
informed the respondents of our purpose with this interview. This was done so no misun-
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derstandings would arise later during the interview. Also during the opening phase we told 
each respondent how we are going to conduct the interview and asked for permission to 
use a tape recorder. In the beginning we asked a couple of questions concerning basic 
background information, like: in which country he/she worked as expatriate; during which 
time period and other relevant background information. After the opening phase we con-
tinued to the more detailed questions that involved their own experiences, feelings and 
knowledge. This part is called the main body of questions (Keats, 2000). The main ques-
tions are those concerning the specific problems that the expatriates have encountered and 
the reason why they experienced it as a problem. Also questions about how they can make 
the expatriate process differently if they would work abroad one more time are a part of 
our main questions. In the closing phase, the interviews were ended by thanking the re-
spondents for their participation and asked them about further contact through e-mail or 
telephone, if it is needed. 

2.5 Conducting the study 

To gain appropriate material for this study we have conducted interviews at three compa-
nies, Saab Training Systems (STS), Sida and The Swedish Red Cross. Three expatriates 
from STS, three expatriates from Sida and one expatriate from Red Cross in Sweden were 
interviewed for the fulfillment of the purpose in this thesis. Furthermore employees at the 
human resource departments in all three organizations were interviewed. This was done in 
order to gain a better understanding of the expatriate process from the home country 
company’ perspective in these three organizations. All the conducted interviews have been 
listened and typed down word by word without any change of the order or formulation. 
The empirical findings are then conducted based on the exact formulation and meaning by 
the interviewee.  

2.5.1 Saab Training Systems 

We contacted Saab Training Systems (STS) in Huskvarna, which develops, manufacturers 
and markets professional, high quality training system. They specialize in laser simulator 
systems, mobile data communication systems, combat training systems and target equip-
ment for military training (Saab Training Systems, 2006-03-23). The first contact was con-
ducted in form of e-mailing. After they agreed on being interviewed, several employees 
were contacted by phone to schedule the time for the interviews. To confirm about the 
date and time for the interviews, an e-mail was sent out to every employee that we have 
arranged a meeting with. This was done in order to remind them of the interview and also 
to give them our contact information in case the agreed time is not suitable for them.  

A couple of days before the actual interviews took place an e-mail which included our 
questions was sent to each respondent. This was done in order for them to be better pre-
pared for the interview. Our selection criteria were based on what part of the world they 
went to. We wanted them to be as spread out as possible. Two of them have worked in 
England and Germany, and the third worked in the United States. All three of them are 
male expatriates since STS does not have female expatriates. We also contacted two of the 
persons who are managers at the human resource department in the organization and 
whom have an understanding of the expatriation process, in the same way as we did with 
the expatriates. 
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2.5.2 Sida 

Sida (Styrelsen för Internationellt Utvecklingssamarbete) was the second organization we 
contacted for our study, the organization is a government authority that works with assis-
tance development which aims to create better circumstances for poor people and to im-
prove their living conditions (Sida, 2006-05-05). The first contact with Sida was through e-
mail; thereafter a human resource manager at Sida was contacted by phone and agreed to 
being interviewed. Names of three expatriates that have worked abroad in different conti-
nents were provided which we could contact. The three expatriates were contacted by e-
mail and all of them were happy to meet us. An e-mail to confirm the time and date for 
the interview was sent to the four persons with an attachment of our questions. The three 
expatriates from Sida are all female which have been working in Laos, Tanzania and Nica-
ragua.  

2.5.3 Red Cross 

An interview with two employees from the human resource department that handles re-
cruitment of expatriates to international assignments has been conducted. The first contact 
with Red Cross was through e-mail but the first response we received in e-mail informed 
us that Red Cross has not the opportunity to being interviewed by us. However, the au-
thors received a phone call one week before the actual interview took place where person-
nel from Red Cross told us that they would like to be interviewed.  

Also one telephone interview with an expatriate that been working in Burma for one and a 
half years was conducted. The interview was conducted through telephone due to time 
restrictions and it was also more convenient for both the expatriate and us to conduct this 
interview via telephone. Since the interview were not planned to be conducted through 
telephone in the beginning we could not observe the respondents body language as with 
the other respondents. Jacobsen (1993) argues that in telephone interviews information are 
lost due to the fact that the interviewer can not observe the respondents body language. 
Furthermore Jacobsen (1993) also claims that some people are more talkative through the 
telephone than in face-to-face interviews. We believe this statement made by Jacobsen 
(1993) was true in our case, because the respondent gave lots of relevant and interesting 
information about his experiences as an expatriate and we are not sure that we would get 
the same information from him in a face-to-face interview. 

2.6 Trustworthiness 

There are certain techniques for enhancing the quality and validity of qualitative data; like 
searching for rival explanations, explaining negative cases, triangulation, and keeping data 
in context (Patton, 1980). Rival explanations concern with looking for other ways of ar-
ranging the data in order to come up with another findings and looking for other possibili-
ties that can be supported by the data. This is done in order to present what alternative 
method or explanations are considered in the data analysis which aims to increase the 
credibility of the final findings (Patton, 1980). The data we received for our empirical find-
ings were both from expatriates who have been working abroad and also from the manag-
ers who are handling the expatriation process and whom have better insight about expa-
triation. By interviewing both parties, different perspectives arose and the findings are 
supported by different explanations which according to the rival explanation increases the 
credibility of the final findings.  
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Searching for negative cases means finding the case which breaks off the pattern that has 
been identified. For example, instead of asking employees for satisfying employments, it 
could be of high relevance to ask them about unsatisfactory employment. Sometimes, hu-
mility can enhance credibility more than certainty (Patton, 1980). Our aim was to investi-
gate what specific problems that the expatriate encountered during the expatriation period 
from his/her point of view in a deeper context. To be able to fulfill the aim, both ques-
tions about problems and what the expatriate experienced as satisfying and rewarding were 
asked. This was done to absorb a broader viewpoint about the expatriate’s experience dur-
ing the whole process in order to come up with relevant improvements.  

Triangulation has to do with the combination of methodologies in a study, for instance 
using several kinds of methods or data sources. Four types of triangulation have been 
identified by Denzin (1978 in Patton 1990), which are; data, investigator, theory and meth-
odological triangulation. Keeping data and methods in context meaning that the “evaluator-
analyst must be careful to limit conclusions to those situations, time periods, persons, contexts, and purposes 
for which the data are applicable” (Patton, 1980, pp. 471). Methods and results should be re-
ported in their proper context (Patton, 1980). As for the fulfillment of triangulation, we 
collected the data from two data sources, namely from the expatriate and from the human 
resource managers handling the expatriation process. A small amount of the data was col-
lected from organization brochures. Methods to gather the empirical findings were con-
ducted through face-ta-face interviews and one telephone interview. We believe that our 
choice of method and data are in context seeing that the method we are using is appropri-
ate to fulfill the purpose of this thesis. A case study with a qualitative research approach is 
preferable considering that we intend to gain a deeper insight into the problems. The data 
achieved is also what is needed to fulfill the purpose. 

A voice recorder was used during the interview to avoid missing out on the important in-
formation and to obtain as accurate information as possible. According to Denscombe 
(1998), validity is achieved in interviews as there are direct contacts where data can be 
checked for accuracy and relevance as they are collected. We tried to interpret the inter-
views as accurate as possible by proposing sub questions to verify that it is what we think 
it is before we come to a conclusion. Furthermore, the empirical results from the inter-
views have been written down word by word, this was done in order to prevent making 
any misinterpretation of wordings and not to miss out on relevant results.  

2.7 Data Analysis 

Analysis of data obtained from in depth interviews in a qualitative research may not be as 
straightforward as in a quantitative research. It is the most difficult aspect of any qualita-
tive research project but it is also the most creative part. The analysis of a qualitative re-
search can not only obtain texture but also meanings and understandings of the problems. 
When analyzing data, one should begin with looking for similarities and dissimilarities, a 
pattern in the data (Berg, 2001). Comparisons between the material gathered from the dif-
ferent interviews within the same organization, and also between the organizations; STS, 
Sida and Red Cross, have been conducted which shows a clear pattern of similarities and 
dissimilarities. The process of data analysis aims to conduct order, structure and signifi-
cance of the gathered data. When analyzing qualitative data, it is sometimes of relevance to 
reduce the amount of data and not to accumulate too much data or irrelevant data. (Ryen, 
2004). This has also been taken into consideration as this thesis focus on the whole expa-
triation period, from selection to repatriation. Any information that is not relevant within 
the different phases is ignored.  
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Ryen (2004) argues that the data received has to be divided into descriptive categories 
which refer to relevant topics such as people, places, activities and so forth. This is to in-
crease the different perceptions that the data can generate. The empirical data are divided 
into different persons and phases as mentioned above, namely from selection to repatria-
tion which gives a clear understanding of the expatriate’s experiences during each of the 
phases. This is in light with Erlandson’s (1993) three phases of data analysis. The first 
phase is to bring together all the data obtained, the second phase is to divide the data into 
different subject categories and the final phase is to analyze negative examples. In other 
words, the data should be collected, categorized and then analyzed.  

2.8 Critique of the methodology 

All interviews have been conducted face-to-face with the interviewees except for one, 
which was conducted through telephone. We were not able to see the interviewee’s face 
expressions or other movements that could contribute to a better interpretation of the 
empirical findings which could be considered as a weaker point. Since our interview ques-
tions are mostly open-ended where the expatriate talked freely, not every element was an-
swered by all expatriates. Some expatriates talked more about compensation and some 
other did not even mention anything about it. This was not realized until the empirical 
findings were compiled together. Things that the interviewees have talked about have been 
presented on the empirical findings and things that they have not mentioned have not 
been brought up which is obvious. However since not everyone from the same organiza-
tion talked about for instance compensation, we were not able to conclude that the other 
received or not received the same compensation. This in turn may have affected the final 
conclusion. Therefore open-ended questions can miss out on fields that are of interest.  
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3 Expatriate management literature 

This chapter includes the underlying theoretical findings of the thesis. The issues of expatriate management 
and the process of expatriation are introduced, which includes pre-departure training, cross-cultural adjust-
ment during the assignment and repatriation. Furthermore expatriate failure and the importance of cultural 
impact on the expatriation process are discussed. 

3.1 Expatriate management 

Expatriation is perceived as an attractive method for accumulating foreign markets for 
many organizations. Successful international assignments increases the organizations’ in-
ternational reputation and profits (Lee, 2005). Training and retaining people for interna-
tional assignments are an important aspect of global operational efficiency. According to 
Medich (1995) there are five dimensions of international human resource management 
(IHRM) that have impact on expatriate management. The dimensions are; selection, cul-
ture, training, adjustment and repatriation. One reason for expatriates to accept interna-
tional assignments is the expectation to advance in their careers upon return (Medich, 
1995). One presenter once commented at a corporate human resource (HR) conference in 
the US early in the 1990s, that most international HR managers occupied about 90 percent 
of their time to expatriate issues (Barsoux et al., 2002). Furthermore Barsoux et al. (2002) 
argues that the process of expatriation could be arranged into four phases: recruitment and 
selection, training and development, on assignment and repatriation.  

Expatriation is the most expensive staffing strategy for multinational organizations, but 
still it is a viable method for increasing the organizations’ understanding of international 
operations. Furthermore expatriation is a way for the organizations to develop global 
competencies that are consistent with the organizations’ overall strategic human resource 
plan. Expatriates will during their assignment period gain tangible skills which are value-
added for the home country company (Lee, 2005). The expatriate issue is important for 
multinational organizations. Expatriates are used to transfer technological knowledge and 
organizational culture (Graf, 2004). One important determinant of foreign venture success 
is the organization’s ability to transfer its critical capabilities on an international basis. The 
according to Malinowski, Paik and Segaud (2002) the most effective way to transfer these 
company critical capabilities is through expatriation ( Malinowski, Paik & Segaud, 2002) 

3.2 Selection  

The selection process of expatriates for international assignments is critical from a cost 
perspective, both for the organization and the individual (Medich, 1995). Different organi-
zations uses different selection procedures, one common procedure used when selecting 
candidates are for example interview with both the candidate and his/her family members. 
Other procedures are used for selection are formal assessment instruments, decisions 
made by the organization committee and assessment centers to evaluate the candidate’s 
suitability (Briscoe & Schuler, 2004). One common used criterion for selection is the tech-
nical competence of the candidates. Another criterion used for selection is the candidate’s 
skills in handling relationships with people from other cultures. This criterion becomes 
more important in culturally different countries and for expatriates that has much contact 
with foreign country residents. When selecting the candidate for the international assign-
ment it is important to regard the cross-cultural strength of the candidates. Still the cross-
cultural strength criterion is rarely used by companies because it is hard to identify, meas-
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ure and compare between the candidates (Medich, 1995). Other criteria that are commonly 
used by multinational enterprises (MNEs) regard the maturity of the candidate, ability to 
handle the foreign language and if he/she possess appropriate personal characteristics.  

Errors in the selection process can have a negative impact on the success of an organiza-
tion’s overseas operations and therefore it is crucial to select the right person for the as-
signment (Briscoe and Schuler, 2004). There exist different decision-making methods 
when selecting expatriates and it is important that the methods used for selection define 
the meaning of expatriate success, which has three aspects; adjustment, performance and 
turnover. Expatriate success is used to utilize effective predictors in the selection process. 
During the selection international experiences and stress tolerance of the candidates 
should been taken into consideration (Chen & Tye, 2005). Selecting appropriate individu-
als for the international assignments are challenging for the organizations (Chen & Tye, 
2005; Lee, 2005). Traditional selection methods are solely based on the candidate’s job per-
formance at the home company. The technical competence and management skills of the 
expatriate are important but still the cross-cultural aspect of the foreign environment need 
other competencies to succeed (Chen & Tye, 2005).  

International experiences from previous successful assignments are one of the factors that 
should be considered during the selection process because this factor might ease the future 
adjustment for the expatriate. Extraversion, excellent socialization and relationship skills, 
are important factors that lead to expatriate success.  Candidates that display high levels of 
extraversion have easier to adjust to the new environment (Chen & Tye, 2005). Graf 
(2004) claims that intercultural communication skills and intercultural sensitivity are two 
important competencies to regard when selecting expatriates. She discusses in her article 
whether the selection should be based on a culture-specific profile or culture-general pro-
file. Graf (2004) argues that a combination of both profiles is preferable. The culture-
general profile which regards general intercultural communication skills and intercultural 
sensitivity, should be combined with a culture-specific profile for each country to see if the 
candidate is suitable for caring out the assignment in that specific country (Graf, 2004). 

3.3 Culture 

National culture distinguishes people from one country from those of another country 
(Hofstede, Hofstede & Pedersen, 2002). It refers to the way of life of a group of people. 
Obvious differences in culture could be the way people dress and behave, whilst hidden 
cultural differences are values and assumptions. Cultural differences across countries can 
influence people in their work environment (Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 2004). Hofstede 
(1984) defines culture as “collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the members of one 
human group from another” (Hofstede, 1984, pp. 21). Usually individuals only become aware 
of their own culture when confronted by another (Gooderham & Nordhaug, 2003). It is of 
importance when dealing with cross-national players to understand peoples’ different cul-
tural backgrounds to be able to identify the consequences for international management. 
By comparing and studying cultures, differences will emerge (Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 
2004). According to Medich (1995) culture is a crucial variable in international assignments 
and should be included in international management practices (Medich, 1995). 

Different countries’ and different MNEs’ cultural characteristics can be significantly differ-
ent from each other. Many people working abroad lack knowledge or sensitivity to cultural 
differences which often results in mistakes during interactions on the job and privately. 
The cultural issue makes the interaction with people from other cultures to a challenge for 
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those working abroad. It is therefore important to learn about other cultures or at least 
understand that there exist different cultures and always pay attention to this fact (Briscoe 
& Schuler, 2004). According to Hofstede et al. (2002) learning a new language is more than 
learning new vocabulary and grammar. It is about broadening one’s cultural competencies 
as well, knowing for example when to say something, how to say it and why you say that. 
It is also important to pay attention to nonverbal communication, like gestures, because 
some cultures uses it very often to deliver unspoken messages (Hofstede et al., 2002).  

According to Briscoe and Schuler (2004) “knowledge about and competency in working with coun-
try and company cultures is the most important issue impacting the success of international business activ-
ity” (Briscoe & Schuler, 2004, pp.114). Understanding of various values, beliefs and behav-
iors of people are important aspects of success for conducting business internationally. 
Two other important aspects are cultural awareness and good understanding of the cul-
tural effects on a day-to-day basis in business operations (Briscoe & Schuler, 2004). Eth-
nocentrism which is “an exaggerated tendency to think the characteristics one’s own group or race supe-
rior to those of other groups or races” (Hofstede, 2001, pp.17) should be avoided because it pre-
vents the understanding of other cultures. Briscoe and Schuler (2004) argue that culture is 
complex because of its multiple cultural layers (see fig. 3.2.1). 

 

Figure 3.3.1 The three layers of culture (Briscoe & Schuler, 2004, pp.118) 

The layers of culture model provide an understanding of culture as a series of three layers, 
as the layer moves towards the inside of the circles the values and assumptions becomes 
more and more invisible and implicit. Also the values and assumptions become more im-
portant in determining the attitudes and behaviors of that specific culture one is studying 
as it moves towards the inside. The outermost layer, which is called the surface layer, cor-
responds to readily visible values and assumptions, like dress, body language and food. The 
middle layer or the hidden culture layer corresponds to religions, values and philosophies 
concerning for example what is right and wrong. The invisible layer at the core represents 
one culture’s universal truths, which is most difficult for foreigners to understand (Briscoe 
& Schuler, 2004). According to Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2004) there exist different cul-
tural dimension among different cultures. These cultural dimensions have been identified, 

Surface culture 

Hidden culture 

Invisible culture 
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and one frequently cited work from a well-known researcher within this cultural dimension 
field is Geert Hofstede.  

3.3.1 Hofstede’s cultural dimensions 

Hofstede have identified five cultural dimensions for which each country could be classi-
fied in. These five dimensions are power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism 
versus collectivism, masculinity versus femininity, and long-term versus short-term orien-
tation (Hofstede, 2001). Power distance indicates the level of inequality in institutions and 
organizations. A country with large power distance is characterized by formal hierarchies 
and by subordinates who have little influence in their own work and where the boss have 
total authority. Uncertainty avoidance focuses on the level in which people in a certain 
country tolerate uncertainty and ambiguity within the society. High uncertainty indicates 
that the country has a low tolerance for uncertainty and ambiguity. This will inevitably cre-
ate a society which is rule-oriented, which institutes laws, regulations and controls to di-
minish the amount of uncertainty (Hofstede, 1984).  

Individualism versus collectivism refers to the degree where people prefer to take care of 
themselves, and making their own decisions rather than being bound to groups or families. 
A highly individualistic society consists of usually impersonal and loose relationships be-
tween individuals, while a low individualistic society has more tight relationships between 
individuals, hence referred to as collectivism by Hofstede (1984). The masculinity versus 
femininity dimension describes if a culture are bound towards values that are seen as more 
similar to women’s or men’s values. Masculinity is characterized by stereotype adjectives 
such as assertiveness and competitive, while the femininity is characterized by modesty and 
sensitivity. A high masculinity ranking indicates the country experiences a high degree of 
gender differences, usually favoring men rather than women. The fifth and last cultural 
dimension is long-term versus short-term orientation. A long-term oriented society em-
phasize on building a future oriented perspective in contrast to the short-term oriented 
society which values the present and past (Hofstede, 2001).  

3.4 Female expatriates 

One issue that is of concern when selecting expatriates is the role of gender. The typical 
expatriate tends to be male but Dowling and Welch (2004) argue that as international ex-
periences becomes an essential criterion for career advancement within MNEs the number 
of female expatriates are increasing, as well as the number of women in workforce. But 
still women are under-represented in international assignments. Reasons behind this un-
der-representation could be because of host-country prejudice regarding the role of 
women as managers in certain countries (Dowling & Welch, 2004). Hofstede (1984) claims 
that countries and organizations that lie towards masculinity in the cultural dimension, the 
country tend to promote men. Examples of masculine countries are Japan, Austria and 
Venezuela, these countries ranked highest in Hofstede’s masculinity index over different 
countries. On the other hand the Nordic countries, Sweden, Norway and Denmark were 
ranked at the bottom in the masculinity index (Hofstede, 2001).  

Female expatriates face both external and internal barriers when taking on an international 
assignment. Common external barriers could be the HR managers' reluctance of selecting 
female expatriates and cultures that preclude female expatriates. Internal barriers are the 
female expatriate’s own self-established barriers and are for example limited willingness to 
relocate which can be due to that female expatriates place more value on family integration 
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issues prior to and during the international assignment than male expatriates (Dowling & 
Welch, 2004). Adler (1984) argues that women have better opportunities to be assigned 
international assignments if associated with large financially strong organizations that have 
considerable sales volume overseas. Still the survey research Adler (1984) conducted with 
thirteen hundred major American and Canadian firms, with a sixty percent respond rate, 
showed that of 13,338 expatriates only three percent or 402 expatriates were female in 
1984.   

In Adler’s (1984) article, the author claims that prejudice against female expatriates might 
not be as strong as thought, this misunderstanding is due to the fact that there have been 
few female expatriates with management position in the past. It has been observed that 
there exist few women in management positions in countries like Japan and Middle East, 
hence the error in assumption. Female expatriates are not seen as local women in the eyes 
of the local, instead they are regarded as “foreigners who happen to be women” (Adler, 1984, 
pp.9). Assumptions like female expatriates will experience more problems than male expa-
triates whilst on assignment have limited the participation rate of female expatriates 
(Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 2004). Despite all the disadvantages for female expatriates there 
also exist advantages, Adler (1987) identified two advantages female expatriates have over 
their male counterparts. These advantages are; high visibility as foreign clients were curious 
about female expatriates and anxious to meet them and good interpersonal skills as it was 
easier for the local men to talk to the female expatriates than male expatriates (Adler, 
1987).  

3.5 Training and development 

Once an employee has been selected for an expatriate position, the next step is the pre-
departure training. The purpose of the pre-departure training is to improve the employees’ 
current work skills, behavior and to adjust the expatriate to the demands of living and 
working in a foreign environment. More and more MNEs have established their own in-
house training centre schools’, such as McDonald’s, Motorola and Walt Disney. Much 
training is concerned with developing cultural awareness and to help the expatriate to cope 
with unexpected events in a new culture. An effective pre-departure training program that 
provide the expatriate with a smooth transition to a foreign location includes several com-
ponents such as cultural awareness training, preliminary visits, language instruction and 
assistance with practical day-to-day matters (Dowling & Welch, 2004). Intercultural prepa-
rations enable the expatriates to overcome cultural shocks more easily and help the expa-
triates to create more realistic expectations in a different cultural surrounding (Fink, 
Meierewert & Rohr, 2005). 

A well-designed cultural awareness training is necessary to help the expatriate become 
aware of the host country’s culture in order to behave accordingly, or at least develop ap-
propriate coping patterns. The cultural awareness program may vary depending on the 
country of assignment, duration, purpose of the transfer and the provider of the program. 
The duration of the training is determined by the duration of the assignment and dissimi-
larities between the cultures. Preliminary visits are provided to the expatriates and their 
spouses before the actual assignment to allow them a preview of the host country envi-
ronment and to encourage interest in the coming assignment. Knowing the host-country 
language is of great advantage. It can provide the expatriate access to information regard-
ing the country’s economy, market and government. The expatriate’s effectiveness and 
ability to negotiate will also be improved. Language training is therefore an important 
component in the pre-departure training, especially when English is not the primarily lan-
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guage in the host country. Practical assistance should be given in form of finding suitable 
accommodation and schools for the expatriate and his/her family before they arrive 
(Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

According to Tung (1982) the level of rigour of training depends on two factors which is 
the degree of interaction required in the host country and the similarity between the cul-
ture in home country and host country. If the expected interaction with the host country is 
low, accompanied with low dissimilarity between the two cultures, then the training should 
focus on task- and job related issues rather than culture-related issues. On the contrary, if 
the expected interaction is high and there are high dissimilarities between the home and 
host country, then the training should be focused on cross-cultural skill development 
(Dowling & Welch, 2004). Even if training is regarded to be an important preparation for 
the expatriate and his/her family,  many companies still do not have well developed expa-
triate training programs and the reasons for this are for example lack of time, cost issues 
and the lack of recognizing the need for training programs (Medich, 1995).  

One of the main reasons for effective cultural training is to minimize the rate of expatriate 
failure, which is defined by Farner and Luthans (2002) in their article as “the premature return 
by an expatriate from an overseas assignment”. A major reason for expatriate failure are the expa-
triate’s and/or the spouse’s inability to adjust to the new culture. Several researches have 
showed that cultural training have a positive effect on the expatriate’s performance and the 
adjustment to the local culture. The authors list four dimensions of cultural training that 
need to be tailored to the specific country were the expatriate will work. These four di-
mensions are; negotiation styles, communication, social relations and family lifestyle ad-
justment. To improve cultural training it is suggested that contingency should be utilized 
when designing the training program. The training should help the expatriate develop 
his/her management skills and interpersonal skills; also it should enhance the expatriate’s 
efficacy building and leadership abilities. Cultural awareness is very important for expatri-
ates working in a host country. Cultural training should help the expatriates to more effec-
tive communication and understanding of people from different cultures. Expatriates 
those values cultural differences are more effective in managing multicultural teams 
(Farner & Luthans, 2002). 

Many organizations do not include management training and interpersonal skills develop-
ment in their training programs. They are also neglecting the importance of efficacy build-
ing and leadership development. These might be the reasons to the expatriates’ perform-
ance problems. To enhance an effective cultural training program the companies need to 
evaluate the programs continually and also evaluate the expatriate who have received the 
training. It is important to measure the expatriates’ learning and behavior change to see if 
they have developed knowledge and understanding of the culture they are assigned which 
will lead to better performance. Farner and Luthans (2002) discuss about the multisource 
(360-degree) feedback approach that can be used to effectively evaluate the effectiveness 
of the cultural training the expatriates receive. This approach evaluates the behavioral 
change level from the impact of training and provides information to develop the expatri-
ates’ performance level on-the-job (Farner & Luthans, 2002). 

3.6 Cross-cultural adjustment 

Two strong predictors of cross-cultural adjustment are job satisfaction and socialization in 
the host country (Lee, 2005). According to Lee (2005) the four dimensions; self-
orientation, other-orientation, perceptual skills and cultural toughness are important for 
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successful expatriate acculturation. Further language training and orientation programs 
should be offered to the expatriate by the host country’s HR department when on place. 
After arrival to the foreign environment, a process of adjustment starts taking place. An 
adjustment curve is depicted below (see figure 3.6.1) to demonstrate the different phases 
that may be encountered when coping with cultural adjustment. The first phase is named 
the tourist or honeymoon phase where the expatriate may encounter positive and negative 
emotions such as excitement, concern of the unknown. An upswing of mood may arise 
upon arrival but as the days pass, the everyday life will not seem that exciting anymore.  

 

Figure 3.6.1 The phases of cultural adjustment, (Dowling & Welch,  2004, pp.91) 

Homesickness kicks in; the new environment may be hard to accept which lead to a period 
of crisis, defined as culture shock which is the second phase. This phase is important for 
the expatriate to get through as it may affect negatively on his or her performance at the 
host company. However once the expatriate have passed the second phase, he/she starts 
to accept the demands of the new environment and the third phase is reached. There is a 
pulling up from the third phase to the fourth phase, where the expatriate has adapted him-
self/herself to the new surroundings and the new organization. This curve is a common 
depiction used to describe the cultural adjustment process, but individuals differ in their 
reactions therefore the curve may not apply to everyone (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

When living and working in the host country, several dimensions of cross-cultural adjust-
ments have been defined; like adjustment to work, general adjustment, and interaction ad-
justment. Adjustment to work becomes difficult if the work is unclear, discretion is fairly 
given or conflicts about possession of roles. Therefore, to assist the expatriate’s work ad-
justment, the host company may appoint the job predecessor to work with him or her. Ad-
justment to the general environment refers to reactions to daily affairs such as education, 
housing, food, education, transportation and so forth. Many host country companies pro-
vide expatriate house and educational allowances to help minimize the problems. The ad-
justment to interaction with local nationals is the most difficult dimension of adjustment 
for the expatriate and the family. Communication and behavioral patterns, language skills, 
relational issues and such may be hard to cope with, which create frustration and anger. 
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The support by the host company may in many cases minimize the difficulty of adjustment 
for the expatriate (Barsoux et al., 2002).  

It should be noted that family members might experience different adjustment phases than 
the expatriate and at different times. Hence the expatriate’s ability to adjust to the new en-
vironment can therefore be affected by the spouse’s behavior towards the new life in the 
host country which in turn could affect the expatriate’s performance. Studies have shown 
that the expatriates who are most willing to be relocated and have easier to adjust to the 
environment are those whose spouses support them (Dowling & Welch, 2004).  

3.7 Expatriate performance management 

The foreign culture is an important variable that influence the expatriate performance 
management (EPM). EPM practices are according to Chiang, Kim and Shih (2005) af-
fected by three layers of contextual factors; organization context, domestic context and 
international context. A major concern in the international context is the level of interna-
tionalization; managers in highly internationalized companies are more involved in EPM 
practices. In the domestic context the national culture is very important. Important factors 
in the organizational context are for example organization structure and company size 
(Chiang, Kim & Shih, 2005). Since expatriate assignments play a key role in MNEs cultural 
control, the expatriates’ performance during the assignment is an important factor to con-
sider for the organizations. To achieve a desired level of organizational and individual per-
formance the companies should emphasis cultural control, which is a combination of per-
sonal control and socialization control (DeCieri, Fenwick & Welch, 1999). 

The expatriation process is a way for headquarters to control the subsidiaries. The home 
country company uses expatriates to socialize the subsidiaries into the headquarters corpo-
rate culture and in this way exert control (DeCieri, Fenwick & Welch, 1999). Expatriates 
with multiple superiors have different performance expectations than thus with only one 
superior.  A crucial factor that influences the content of EPM is the nature of the expatri-
ate’s assignment. A long-term assignment with focus on management will probably make 
the expatriate more involved in issues like goal setting, performance appraisal and review 
feedback (Chiang et al., 2005). According to Dowling and Welch (2004) the impact of five 
variables and the relationship between these variables are important to consider when de-
termining expatriate performance. These five variables are; the expatriate’s compensation 
package, the cultural adjustment of the expatriate and his/her family, the assignment tasks 
and the role of the expatriate, support from parent company and the subsidiary environ-
ment in which the assignment takes place (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

Cultural adjustment has already been discussed under previous heading (3.6) and the expa-
triate’s compensation package is discussed under heading 3.8. Expatriates are assigned in-
ternational assignments with specific tasks and roles to carry out. Four roles that are com-
mon for expatriates to take on during the international assignment are; the chief executive 
officer who oversees and directs the foreign operation. The second role is the structure 
reproducer who tries to re-organize a part of the subsidiary’s operation and the structure 
of the operation to be in line with the home country company’s operation and structure. 
The third is the troubleshooter who is sent to a subsidiary to analyze and solve a specific 
problem and last is the operative role were the expatriate perform functional job tasks at 
the subsidiary. Except the well defined tasks and roles of the assignment, the support from 
parent company and the subsidiary environment are two other variables that have an im-
pact in determining expatriate performance (Dowling & Welch, 2004). Furthermore to im-
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prove the expatriate’s performance the host company should include them in the objec-
tive-setting process. Performance appraisal system influences the expatriate’s performance 
and behavior during the assignment, and Chiang et al. (2005) claims that the systems 
should be tailored to the individual expatriate’s assignment (Chiang et al., 2005). 

According to Dowling and Welch (2004) organization goals tend to be translated into ex-
patriate performance appraisal criteria to measure expatriate performance and to specify 
how they can reach these criteria. Three kinds of goals are often used as basis for perform-
ance appraisal criteria; these are hard goals, soft goals and contextual goals. Hard goals can 
be directly measured, they are objective and quantifiable. Soft goals can be interpersonal 
skills, leadership abilities and relationship building skills of the expatriate which are more 
difficult to measure. Contextual goals take into consideration how the expatriate deals with 
a specific situation and which factors lead to that performance (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 
Other criteria that could be used for expatriate performance appraisal are for example; the 
expatriate’s decision making and communication skills, personal growth and development 
openness to change and ability to cope with stress. The criteria used for performance ap-
praisal of expatriates should meet parent company standards within the cultural context of 
the assignment country. The difficulty here is that the performance criteria used at home 
may not be appropriate in the foreign country (Briscoe & Schuler, 2004). 

3.8 International compensation 

Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2002) define international compensation as “the provision of mone-
tary and non-monetary rewards, including base salary, benefits, perquisites, long- and short-term incentives, 
valued by employees in accordance with their relative contributions to MNC performance” (Harzing & 
Ruysseveldt, 2002, pp. 308). The international compensation strategies used at MNE are 
influenced by several internal and external factors. Internal factors that influence the inter-
national compensation strategy are for example, organizational culture, labor relations and 
goal orientation at parent company. The external factors are for example, Labor market 
characteristics, local culture and industry type (Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 2002). Beside that 
many companies have recognized that if the international assignment contributes to career 
advancement for the expatriate upon return, the expatriates might demand less immediate 
compensation while on assignment and still be satisfied (Latta, 2003).  

Dowling and Welch (2004) argue that the international compensation policy should from 
the home country company’s perspective be consistent with the organization’s overall 
strategy structure and business needs. Also the policy should be competitive and recognize 
factors like tax equalization and reimbursement for reasonable costs and facilitate cost-
effective transfer of expatriates. With regard to the expatriates’ objectives the compensa-
tion policy should offer financial protection in terms of benefits, living costs and social 
security. Also the expatriate would expect issues like housing and education for the chil-
dren to be included by the policy (Dowling & Welch, 2004). The key components in the 
compensation program are basic compensation like salary and bonuses, and allowances 
which could for example be in form of cost-of-living allowance, education allowance for 
children and spouse and expatriate-, hardship- and danger premiums (Briscoe & Schuler, 
2004).  

3.9 Repatriation 

Many expatriates experience difficulties in adjusting to the work environment at home 
when they return due to greater job autonomy whilst working abroad. Common factors 
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for dissatisfaction of the repatriation process are for example; lower levels of work respon-
sibility at home, less prestige and status in their new assignment at home, difficulties to re-
adjust to the home environment and no more financial benefits. These factors might cause 
the expatriate to seek higher paid jobs in another company. If the expatriate leaves the or-
ganization upon repatriation, the organization faces a loss of knowledge and experience 
that the expatriate have gained during the international assignment period (Medich, 1995). 
According to Chen and Tye (2005) about one third to one half of the expatriates leaves the 
organization within two years of their return. The expatriates have during the international 
assignment gained valuable international experiences and they have a high rate of turnover 
upon their return which leads to a great loss for the company if they leave. Therefore 
MNEs need to develop effective repatriation strategies that help the returning expatriates 
handling their high level of ambiguity and anxiety upon return (Chen & Tye, 2005; Mali-
nowski et al., 2002). 

The importance of repatriation processes and its impact on successful expatriate manage-
ment have been recognized, but still it is a source to frustration for the HR departments 
and the expatriates. Malinowski et al. (2002) claims that repatriation is the final link to the 
completion of the international assignment, but many companies do not pay attention to 
this phase and its importance. In order to increase the retention rate of expatriates it 
should be a priority for organizations to examine the repatriation phase (Malinowski wt al., 
2002). Repatriates will upon return transfer knowledge and constitute a valuable source for 
the organization that is difficult to copy for competitors. The repatriates have during the 
international assignment generated useful knowledge that gives them self-esteem which 
leads to high expectations upon return to home country. If the organization fails to meet 
these expectations the repatriate might leave the organization (Fink et al., 2005).  

The MNEs must recognize that the repatriation period will result in a major change for the 
expatriates, both personally and professionally. According to Malinowski et al. (2002) if the 
international organizations pay attention to the three factors; work environment, socio-
cultural and family, than the repatriation process will be successful and the rate of repatri-
ate resignation will decrease. Many times the HR department and the expatriates values 
different factors in the repatriation process. Expatriates usually place greater value on rein-
tegration into home country culture whilst the HR department place greater value and re-
integration into the organizational culture (Malinowski et al., 2002). When returning home 
the expatriate will experience four faces in the repatriation process, these phases are prepa-
ration for the return, physical re-location, transition which includes making arrangements 
for housing and selecting school for the children and last re-adjustment to the home coun-
try and the home country company (Dowling & Welch, 2004). 

For a successful repatriation program Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2004) suggest that before 
the assignment starts the organization and the expatriate should have an agreement that 
outlines the type of the expatriate’s position upon return. This will reduce the expatriate’s 
ambiguity upon return. During the assignment there should be continuous contact be-
tween the home country company and the expatriate, also the expatriate should be offered 
mentoring programs whilst on assignment. A successful repatriation program will also of-
fer the expatriate career management activities and pre-departure briefings of the repatria-
tion process, just before the actual return. After the expatriate have returned the organiza-
tion should offer training seminars that help the expatriate and his/her family to re-adjust 
to the lifestyle at home. The organization could also offer financial counseling, an orienta-
tion program about the changes in the organization, give the expatriate some adjustment 
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time at work and signs that shows that their international experiences are valuable 
(Harzing & Ruysseveldt, 2004). 

3.10 Expatriate failure 

Bruning and McCaughey (2005) define expatriate failure as “an expatriate’s premature return 
from the international assignment or underperformance whilst conducting the assignment”. Utilization of 
poor expatriate selection methods are one reason to expatriate failure (Chen & Tye, 2005). 
Another reason to the high rate of expatriate failure could be inappropriate expatriate 
training and development programs (Farner & Luthans, 2002). According to Medich 
(1995) the most frequent reason for expatriate failure is the expatriate’s and/or spouse’s 
inability to adjust to the foreign environment. The expatriates’ inability to handle relations 
with people from other cultures and poor personal adjustment to the new environment is 
other reasons that lead to a premature return (Medich, 1995). The failure rate for expatri-
ates working in a developed country are between 25 and 40 percent, whilst the failure rate 
for expatriates in still developing countries are around 70 percent. The costs associated 
with expatriate failure are high and are dependent on the work location. The estimated di-
rect costs of premature return of expatriates are between $250.00 and $1 million. The 
premature return of expatriates also yields indirect costs like missed opportunities of mar-
ket development and revenues abroad (Farner & Luthans, 2002).  

Expatriate failure increases the cost for the home country company in form of additional 
recruitment cost, relocation expenses, premium compensation, repatriation and replace-
ment costs, and the cost of poor job performance. Expatriates that choose to return home 
before the assignment is finished might face consequences as lost self-esteem and self-
confidence. The expatriates’ consequences lead to more problems for the parent company, 
like reduced productivity and reluctance among other employees to accept international 
assignments (Medich, 1995). Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2004) argue that when addressing 
expatriate failure more attention should be focused on clear directions about the expatri-
ate’s job tasks abroad and well developed training programs for the expatriate and his/her 
family. The cultural training and adjustment are very important and the expatriate and 
his/her family should get help with these issues both from the home country company 
before departure and from the subsidiary during the assignment period (Harzing & 
Ruysseveldt, 2004). 

To decrease the high rate of expatriate failures Bruning and McCaughey (2005) suggest 
that organizations should consider three important areas affecting the expatriate perform-
ance and the expatriate failure rate. These three areas are; individual adjustment, environ-
mental issues and position-related issues. To handle these three areas and decrease the ex-
patriate failure rate the MNEs should implement three different support strategies. First 
the organization should develop tailored pre-assignment preparation strategies for the ex-
patriates to help the expatriates ease the adjustment, like pre-departure training. Second, 
when on assignment the organization should provide the expatriates with support, in form 
of local mentors and contact persons at home, which can be referred to as the assignment 
support strategies. These strategies are used to prevent the expatriate to feel isolation from 
the organization at home and ease the adjustment at the current work environment. Last is 
the use of repatriation support strategies to ensure that the expatriate will not resign from 
the organization whilst back home and ease the repatriation process for the expatriates 
(Bruning & McCaughey, 2005). 
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4 Empirical findings: the expatriates’ experiences 

This chapter includes one part of the empirical findings of this thesis which consist of the materials gathered 
from the interviews with seven expatriates from Saab Training Systems, Sida and the Swedish Red Cross. 
The expatriates’ experiences from the pre-departure training through the repatriation process are discussed 
thoroughly. 

4.1 Saab Training Systems 

Saab Training Systems, which will further on be referred to as STS, is situated in Husk-
varna and has subsidiaries in eight countries, both in Europe and North America which 
they call “sites”. The company specializes in training systems consisting of products and 
services designed to prepare soldiers and officers for their future challenges (Saab Training 
Systems, 2006-04-15). Three of the expatriates in Saab Training Systems have been inter-
viewed.  

4.1.1 Rikard Smedbäck, the United States  

Rikard Smedbäck had been interested in working abroad for a long time and announced 
the interest early on after he became a co-worker at STS. The opportunity appeared after 
four years in 2000 where the organization wanted to send an engineer in the field of sys-
tem developments to the United States. Smedbäck went to United States for three and half 
year before he returned back to Sweden (Personal communication, Rikard Smedbäck, 
2006-04-03). 

4.1.1.1 Pre-departure 

For the expatriates at Saab Training Systems, there were no ready packages with manuals 
of how to live the life in the specific country they are about to spend in the future two to 
three years time during the time Smedbäck went to United States. Smedbäck did not ex-
perience any training in terms of language or cultural adaptation program before the depar-
ture. If needed one could receive help in form of renting his apartment in second hand and 
storing furniture while being abroad. However working in the United States was certainly 
not the first time for Smedbäck given that he has been on business trips to the country 
many times before. The assignment he was about to take on in the United States was simi-
lar to the work he was performing at the home country company. It was simply a transfer 
of the same work to the other side of the Atlantic Ocean. Therefore, things did not come 
up as a surprise for him as one half of the assignment was known to him. There were cer-
tainly some cultural differences that appeared on place but it was not something that one 
could be prepared for in advance according to him.  

4.1.1.2 On international assignment 

One thing that Smedbäck noticed at work was that “fika” or the Swedish habit of coffee 
breaks is not at all common in the United States. The Americans had coffee all day long 
but they do not stop the operation just to have a coffee break and seldom meet other co-
workers to just sit down and have a chat. However, the boss at the site was Swedish which 
made the working habits easier. The relationship between the boss and the employees 
were looser with less hierarchy which is what he was used to at the home country com-
pany. However Smedbäck noticed that the hierarchy was considerable larger in other 
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American firms compared to STS in America. People were referred to as Mr. or Mrs. and 
orders were given more direct to each person. Work instructions for every employee were 
followed strictly and initiative taking were not that emphasized, everything was very much 
split up. STS in America had a Swedish mark in the firm; it would be more difficult for an 
American to enter the firm than a Swedish. 

Strict work instructions were also noticed in bank errands for instance if one wanted to 
open a bank account. Opening a bank account required the customer to stand in one line 
and if one wanted to take out some money from the account a specific line was appointed. 
If one had questions to ask then another line is appointed. Every line had its task but it 
was frustrating and time consuming. “The Americans are very individualistic; they do not let go eas-
ily of things” Smedbäck continued. The work pace in the United States was much higher and 
the number of working hours per week was usually between 50 to 55 hours. Since the 
work took a great deal of his time and the work tasks were familiar to him, potential non 
work related problems that might occur were somewhat avoided. 

The questions or problems that appeared on assignment abroad were solved and helped by 
colleagues who came to the United States earlier than him. Practical matters such as find-
ing a place to live, opening a bank account or taking a driver’s license were arranged by the 
expatriates themselves. Smedbäck adjusted himself rather quickly and did not experience 
any difficulties that could not be solved or required the STS’s assistance in Huskvarna. 
There were no language barrier and he could easily socialize with Americans both at work 
and outside work. 

4.1.1.3 Repatriation 

Moving to the United States to work there was a process that was easier to handle than 
moving back to STS in Huskvarna. The work transition from Sweden to the United States 
was convenient as Smedbäck practically continued what he was doing in the United States. 
Coming back to STS after the completion of his international assignment was slightly 
trickier. “A new organization, new work assignments and new staff were being faced when I came back”, 
he said. A feeling of falling behind in the daily happenings emerged and another adjust-
ment process was taking place. If he had stayed longer than three and half years, the old 
ties to the organization would have been gone, and coming back would have been more or 
less the same as starting over. The most striking difference that was noticed was the com-
parable less intensive working pace in STS in Huskvarna. From working between fifty to 
fifty-five hours a week and suddenly reduces to 40 hours a week did create a feeling of 
restlessness. 

The support Smedbäck received from STS when coming back was help in finding apart-
ments through newspaper advertisements. If Smedbäck was to go abroad again and be un-
der an American boss or simply to some place else, he would definitely try to get to know 
the boss before the actual expatriate assignment starts to get a glimpse of the future work-
ing tasks and colleagues. This opportunity gives the expatriate a chance to sort out possible 
hesitations about his future work and it could be done by going on business trips to the 
site a few times before his assignment starts. As for what the STS in Huskvarna could do 
differently in their support, Smedbäck suggest that they could try to be better in organizing 
the pre-departure arrangement for the expatriate and collect information from the previ-
ous expatriate who has been at the same place so that the next one can take a look at the 
information as a first source before trying to find out the information somewhere else. 
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4.1.2 Mattias Axelsson, Germany 

Mattias Axelsson (Personal communication, Mattias Axelsson, 2006-04-03) went to Ger-
many in 1998 and worked there for two years. He did not apply for the position, instead 
he was asked to take on the role as a site manager in Germany by STS. 

4.1.2.1 Pre-departure 

In Axelsson’s case the decision to go abroad, was taken one and half month before the 
actual departure, therefore there were not enough time to prepare for any language training 
as he did not comprehend German. Other cultural adaptation programs were not provided 
either. Axelsson knew that he was going to work with three other Swedish expatriates and 
the operation was newly started so they could practically run the operation as they wanted. 
Swedish and English would probably be the languages he was going to use as many of 
their clients were from England. The boss was Swedish and had been working with the 
same operation before; consequently the work was made easier to perform. 

4.1.2.2 On international assignment 

Axelsson was working with two other from Sweden and the three of them were practically 
leading the operation in the German site. For that reason it was not like coming to a new 
firm and working along their premises but it was rather the opposite, on their own prem-
ises. One thing that he noticed particularly in the working conditions was the importance 
of owing a title. Other people such as customers or employees were not so keen on talking 
or listening to someone if they were not a manager. Possessing status was an important 
factor in the working place to achieve respect. The hierarchy between the manager and the 
employees was consequently larger than what Axelsson was used to back home in Sweden. 
The border was very clear on who people are and what their tasks were. Axelsson had a lot 
of contacts with English men who were in the military and realized that they were more 
alike Swedish people than Germans were. Many of their customers were English men and 
the military he worked with consisted mostly by English men as well. His circle of associa-
tion became many English soldiers whom he hung out with both at work and outside 
work. 

Cultural differences were experienced in form of the day-to-day matters. The administra-
tion in paying bills, register oneself into the country, insurance and so forth required much 
more paper work than what we are used to in Sweden. It could be frustrating at times. The 
help he received in the daily issues were from Swedish colleagues and seldom from the 
local Germans. English was the language that was spoken even though negotiating with 
Germans. Therefore Axelsson did not felt that not being able to speak German affected 
the work he was doing since many of their customers were English men. 

4.1.2.3 Repatriation 

Returning back to Sweden was a process that was natural to Axelsson. He returned to a 
new department with new work tasks but did neither experience any difficulties in it nor 
significant differences in the departments. It was a natural readjustment for him mostly 
because he was able to move back to his old apartment, and his friends in Sweden were 
still around. Since he had been visiting Sweden a couple of times during his assignment 
and friends have been visiting him in Germany, he did not experience any severe home 
sickness. Consequently he did not undergo any difficulties in the readjustment to either 
work or social life. In short, he did not feel being more alike German than Swedish after 
working in Germany for two years. 
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What Axelsson would do differently if he would be working abroad again is trying to melt 
in the society better such as get to know the local people better and trying to learn the for-
eign language before the departure. Regarding the support from STS in Huskvarna, he 
would prefer more help in terms of finding a place to live, what institutions to visit when 
arriving to Germany, more clear directions on what to do in certain situations and so forth. 
However he believes that there are better arrangements to support the expatriates the re-
cent years. 

4.1.3 Mats Andersson, England 

Mats Andersson went to England with his wife and two children. They lived there for two 
years before returning to Sweden (Personal communication, Mats Andersson, 2006-04-04). 

4.1.3.1 Pre-departure 

The process of arrangements before leaving Sweden was more complex for Andersson 
and his family. In terms of language and cultural adaptation training, it was not considered 
necessary. However there were much more that needed to be taken into consideration be-
fore the departure due to the fact that the expatriate’s family is going with him. Many ques-
tions occurred concerning what Andersson’s wife should be doing in England, what they 
are going to do with the house in Sweden and how to find an appropriate school for the 
children and so forth. These practical matters were dealt by the family themselves. It was 
difficult to find a place to live for a family consisted of four persons and a suitable school 
which was not situated too far from the home and Andersson’s working place. It was diffi-
cult to do that on distance. The help they received on finding a place to live was from a 
Swedish colleague who was in England at that time. 

The interest on working abroad has always been there both for Andersson and his wife. 
They were looking forward to having the children practicing English and the whole family 
saw the trip as an adventure and an opportunity for development, not only on the profes-
sional level but also on a personal level. Since England is geographically close to Sweden, 
they could have relatives coming over from Sweden or they could visit Sweden if that 
would be necessary. This option was available if they would feel home sick and thought 
through before they took on the assignment of moving abroad. 

4.1.3.2 On international assignment 

Since Andersson went to England with his wife and two children, more practical arrange-
ments needed to be taken care of. It was a challenge to send the children to school for the 
first day in an English public school as they did not comprehend any English and the 
school system was slightly different from the Swedish system. The children were required 
to wear school uniforms and a severe school discipline was employed. It was something 
that reminds one of the Swedish schools in the 1960s. However, Andersson’s wife Mrs. 
Andersson accompanied the children in school during the first period and which they ad-
justed fine after about three months. For Mrs. Andersson who was allowed to be on leave 
of absence from her job in Sweden, started to study art in England which she enjoyed 
greatly. The work tasks in England turned out to be a bit different from the work Anders-
son was doing in Huskvarna. The work load was higher and the amount of over time 
working hours exceeded three hundred hours in one year. Work during evenings and 
weekends were common and work at the field were required most of the time which 
means visiting the military field, trying out the tanks and so forth. It was different but 
Andersson got on well with the job. 
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“The first period, three to four months, were filled with excitement. Everything was new and we had lots of 
fun. Then there was a period where homesickness started to kick in and everything felt so boring. After 
that we started to have our daily rounds and met new friends and then we did not want to go back”. Ter-
minating the expatriate contract did cross their mind but as days passed, things were not so 
bad after all. The support they received from STS in Huskvarna was in form of economic 
help such as paid rent, flight tickets and hiring an agency to move their packing to Eng-
land. The family had to move a second time in England as the first place was too small for 
four persons to live in. The need to move to a larger place was difficult for the home 
country company to realize at first as it required more expenses in rent and moving costs. 
Contacts with the home country company happened quite infrequently which made it dif-
ficult for Andersson to be updated on what was happening back home. This created a feel-
ing of being abandoned but Andersson believe that the headquarter has tried to solve this 
problem the recent years. 

4.1.3.3 Repatriation 

For the family, moving back to Sweden did require some re-adaptation effort, at least for 
the children. The family’s house was rented to another family during the expatriate as-
signment therefore there was no hassle regarding finding a place to stay in Sweden, they 
simply moved back to their home. As for the children, they were used to the English spell-
ing and were not keen on start using “å, ä, ö” again. The parents were getting acquainted 
with the rather disciplined English school system; coming back to the comparable liberated 
style in the Swedish school was a bit odd. The eldest son was put in the same class as the 
one he left two years ago but it turned out that his classmates had grown tighter to each 
other during the two years he was in England. Coming back to the same class was indeed a 
good thought but it was not as trouble free as they thought it would be, a sense of being 
like a stranger inevitably emerged. 

As for work, Andersson received new tasks in STS in Huskvarna but the work he was ap-
pointed was towards the American market and not the England market which he thought 
he would be appointed to. “The work at home was not planned for five pennies” he said. The fact 
that he could not make use of the experience from the England market was a disappoint-
ment. However things worked out fine as he was involved in the new project two years 
ago and was familiar with the assignment. He did miss the technical challenge at work in 
England and the new things that happened. For Mrs. Andersson, she was able to return to 
her job after being on leave of absence for two years. Since the family was aware and pre-
pared of staying for two years in England, it did not come as a surprise for them when it 
was time to leave England. If they did stay longer than two years it would certainly be 
more difficult for the boys to go back to Sweden. Regarding the support from STS, 
Andersson recommend that the organization should take advantage of all the expatriates’ 
experiences and make a sort of information bank where future expatriates can make use 
the information collected. 

4.2 Sida 

Sida is a government authority that aims to provide aid and assistance to create better liv-
ing conditions for poor people. Sida has officers in nearly fifty countries situated in Asia, 
The Middle East, Africa and Latin America with a total of 850 employees. The authors 
have conducted three interviews with expatriates from Sida who have been to Laos, Tan-
zania and Nicaragua (Sida, retrieved 2006-05-02). 
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4.2.1 Barbro Lindeborg, Laos 

Lindeborg had been working in Sida for twelve years before taking on the role as an expa-
triate. A position became vacant in the embassy of Laos 1993 which she applied for and 
was selected (Personal communication, Barbro Lindeborg, 2006-04-27). 

4.2.1.1 Pre-departure 

Laos was presumed to be a proper place for someone to work there for the first time since 
the country was suppose to be relatively easy to live in. Lindeborg brought her husband 
and two children with her who were five and seven years old. Different trainings were 
provided before the departure. Lindeborg learned about The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
(Utrikesdepartementets, UD) activities and functions, crypto treatment such as how to 
handle confidential documents. She was also taught different tasks that were common in 
an embassy such as issuing of passport, visa applications and residence permit. Lindeborg 
attended a one week educational program in Uppsala where an exchange of knowledge 
with other expatriates was offered. Courses concerning how to live and work abroad were 
given and video films about a specific country were provided so that the expatriate could 
get an idea about living in the foreign country. Language training was given to those who 
needed it and Lindeborg’s husband was given English courses in England during one 
week. He lived at an English family’s place which turned out to be very rewarding to him. 

The pre-departure training was a great help to prepare the expatriate for the work abroad. 
Hence the personal practical preparation for a family consisted of four people was on the 
other hand more difficult to manage. A trip to Laos was given to Lindeborg before the 
actual expatriate assignment which lasted for two weeks in October 1993. During the two 
weeks Lindeborg followed her predecessor around and it was very rewarding as she got the 
chance to meet her future co workers and see how they worked at the embassy. The whole 
family had positive expectations towards the trip. Lindeborg’s husband could follow her to 
Laos as he quit his job in Sweden right before the family decided to go to Laos, therefore 
he was available and it was a perfect timing for the family to go abroad. 

4.2.1.2 On international assignment 

The assignment at the embassy in Laos started in January 1994 and the first couple of 
months were indeed a hard time for Lindeborg to adjust herself to the new working envi-
ronment. Since the assignment started in January, things that she learned at her trip in Oc-
tober have had time to fade away and her predecessor had already gone back to Sweden so 
there was not really anyone to ask for help. “The first six months were very bothersome for me and 
I think it had to do with how I was received” she said. The employees at the embassy did their 
own part and took for granted that she could handle any new tasks without help. This cre-
ated frustration and caused difficulties to her adjustment process the first couple of 
months. However things were better as time passed. 

The family received help from Sida in finding a Swedish school for their oldest child. The 
house they lived in was furnished and there was an administrator at the embassy that 
helped them with the practical arrangements. They had a maid who took care of all the 
chores at home which left a lot of free time to the family. Their youngest child was regis-
tered to a pre-school when Lindeborg went on her first trip in Laos where she met the 
principal of the school. When they arrived it turned out that the school has been reorgan-
ized with a new principal and there were no available room for their youngest child. Since 
their father did not have a job he stayed at home and looked after their daughter until she 
turned six years old and started in the Swedish school at the junior level. 
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The inhabitants in Laos were very kind but it could be difficult to get to know them 
closely. The official religion in Laos is Buddhism which the Lindeborgs felt was an easy 
religion to cope with. There were certain rules that one needed to follow such as never 
turn ones sole towards a statue of Buddha or never clap a child on his head and so forth. 
However these religious rules did not cause any difficulties for the family. Swedish people 
have a good reputation in Laos due to the fact that Swedish aid to Laos came fairly early, 
in the 1970’s. As for the working conditions, it could be frustrated at times when the local 
employees seldom said “No” even though they did not agree. This was something that one 
needed to accept as it is part of the culture and try to create a discussion with them instead 
of asking directly. 

Contact with Sida did not happen that frequently during the first year. The embassy re-
ceived a fax machine for the very first time in 1993 and in 1995 their first internet network 
was established which allowed the usage of e-mail that made the contact with Sida much 
easier. “But sometimes I felt that the e-mails that were sent home disappeared into a black hole” she 
said. She did not receive respond; at least it took a while before anyone responded her and 
this caused frustration when she needed an urgent decision. The time difference (five 
hours in the summer and 6 hours in the winter) between Sweden and Laos could some-
times create a hindrance whenever she needed assistance from Sida in the morning but the 
time in Sweden would be two or three A.M in the morning. Even though some difficulties 
regarding the contact with Sida existed, she received proper help from Sida whenever there 
was an emergency. 

4.2.1.3 Repatriation 

The family returned to Sweden after four years in Laos. It was a sad moment for the whole 
family but they were happy to meet friends and relatives again. The children adjusted the 
life in Sweden rather quickly as they came home to Sweden at the end of the Christmas 
break and school started shortly thereafter. “There was simply no time for any mourning” Lin-
deborg said, “which was good” she added. Usually expatriate families would return to Sweden 
during the summer vacation which would give the family more time to rest and mourn.  

No particular readjustment program was provided at Sida for expatriates who returned 
home. She came back to a job that was not even one fifth as exciting as her job in Laos. 
She needed another couple of months to readjust herself to the Swedish environment. 
There was no hassle either moving back to their house or having the children back to 
school. Since Lindeborg’s husband was unemployed, they received help from Sida in terms 
of providing an amount of money to the employer who hired her husband. As a result, he 
could find a job faster as the help from Sida made it much cheaper for the employer to 
hire Lindeborg’s husband. It was a method to bring the spouse back to the working life 
faster. 

What Lindeborg would do differently if they were to live abroad again for a longer period 
is to make sure that practical arrangements were done and prepared much earlier. It is 
preferable if she could finish her current job earlier and devote more of their time to pack-
ing and make preparation for the expatriate assignment. Concerning work, she would pre-
fer that her predecessor was still there when she arrived in Laos; however she understands 
that it is costly to have two persons at the same time and place. 
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4.2.2 Linda Nordin, Tanzania 

Nordin applied to a position as an administrator and IT handling officer at the embassy of 
Tanzania which she was selected to. Nordin’s husband was unemployed at that time and 
her children were still very young, three and six years old, which made her decision to 
work abroad easier. She went to Tanzania in August 2002 and stayed there for two years 
together with her family (Personal communication, Linda Nordin, 2006-04-27).  

4.2.2.1 Pre-departure 

A two week education program at The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (UD) was conducted 
which was very rewarding according to Nordin. The education contained practical cases 
where she learned how the embassy should handle a certain situation for instance a traffic 
accident. Education regarding how UD is constructed, different principles and regulations 
were taught. Sida also provided some course that gave the expatriate a broader knowledge 
about Sida’s work and function. The expatriate was updated on administrative news and 
what documents that govern the work in an embassy. Nordin asked for some English 
training and received English lessons every afternoon during one week. Nordin’s husband 
had a 2-day course at Sida to help him preparing a life abroad. “I think it would be better if he 
could get more education and training” she continued. Nordin had positive expectations towards 
the job as working with development assistance at an embassy is closer to the reality than 
working in an office in Stockholm. 

4.2.2.2 On international assignment 

The children went to a Nordic school and enjoyed living in Tanzania right from the begin-
ning. Nordin’s husband on the other hand found it hard to adjust to the new environment 
as he did not find a job and felt shut in. The Nordins lived in a furnished house and had a 
local person who helped them with the chores at home. “It is much easier to work abroad for 
Sida than going abroad as a consultancy alone, a lot of the practical things were arranged”, she said. 
Therefore more time could be spent with the family as she had a lot of free time after 
work. Their life during the weekdays in Tanzania was not that different from their life in 
Sweden, except that Nordin’s job was more stimulating than her job in Sweden. She did 
not experience any large cultural differences either during work or outside work. This was 
mainly due to the fact that they did not interact very much with local people and the em-
ployees at the embassy had been working with Swedish people for twenty years. “I was pre-
pared for the most things, nothing came like a shock”, she said. The embassy was practically per-
vaded by Swedish work style. However one could sense that there existed a large hierarchi-
cal range among the local employees. 

Nordin had contact with Sida a couple of times a month and considered it sufficient. She 
was familiar with the field of IT from her past job at Sida and continued with the same 
field at the embassy which made it easy for her to conduct her work tasks. The family was 
asked to stay a third year in Tanzania but Nordin’s husband did not feel like it as he felt 
isolated and the family returned to Sweden after two years. 

4.2.2.3 Repatriation 

Nordin came back to her old position at Sida but did not experience any difficulties in 
terms of readjustment to the environment. Since two years is not that long of a period she 
did not need a readjustment program to help her going back to work. A seminar was hold 
for those expatriates that returned to Sweden about the same time where they could talk 
and discuss about their experiences abroad. No written report was documented to take in 
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the expatriates’ knowledge and what they have learned during their assignment abroad. A 
sum of money was given to the Nordins from Sida to compensate for inconvenience that 
occurs at their homecoming such as temporary accommodation or covering wear and tear 
of their own possessions. 

If Nordin was to work abroad one more time, she would like Sida to give them better 
guidelines on where to contact to find a job for her husband in Tanzania; however she is 
aware that it is hard to create a job for the accompanying spouse. There is a lack of process 
to collect and make use of the expatriate’s experiences he or she has gained abroad. More 
time to prepare for the international assignment is preferable as it was a hectic period be-
fore the departure where one needed to work at the current job and taking care of the 
practical arrangements. 

4.2.3 Sara Martinez Bergström, Nicaragua 

Bergström had been working in the Latin-American department at Sida for one and half 
year before she applied to the expatriate position in Nicaragua. The embassy in Nicaragua 
is rather large and she knew that the work would involve many different tasks which she 
looked forward to. Bergström went to Nicaragua along with her husband and two children 
and the family stayed there for five years (Personal communication, Sara Martinez 
Bergström, 2006-04-27). 

4.2.3.1 Pre-departure 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (UD) and Sida provided courses to broaden the expatri-
ate’s knowledge about their work and functions, and the Swedish foreign policy. The 
courses also educate the expatriate on how to represent Sweden and be aware that one 
might be observed differently at the local embassy. The different courses to prepare the 
expatriate for her future assignment were rewarding in many ways. “But I do not think that 
the educations or trainings were decisive in whether I would like or dislike my stay in Nicaragua” she 
said. Her husband did not consider education necessary for him as he is originally from the 
Latin-America. Bergström got a trip to Nicaragua before the actual expatriate assignment 
started which was very useful as she could look for school, accommodation and the envi-
ronment to be able to plan the practical things ahead but also to prepare her mentally. As 
the whole family has been living in Chile a couple of years before and the children could 
speak almost fluent Spanish, they were not that concerned about living in Nicaragua. 

4.2.3.2 On international assignment 

“When you work abroad for Sida, it is like a luxury transfer”, said Bergström. A transportation 
firm helped the family with the moving and a house was settled and ready for moving in 
once the family arrived in Nicaragua. The administrations for the expatriation process were 
well arranged both at Sida and at the local embassy which made the transferring easy to 
handle for the family. Bergström was very pleased with the support and compensation she 
received from Sida and the local embassy. Except for the regular wage, allowances for 
working abroad and also hardship benefit were granted. The amount of hardship benefit 
that was granted depended on the level of misery in the country and risks of dangers. A 
hardship trip to Miami for the family was also provided during the assignment. The first 
couple of months did force the family into an adjustment process but it was something 
that they were prepared for and managed to cope with. Bergström’s job at the embassy did 
not differ much from her job at Sida except that the IT system did not work as well as one 
may wish. The family did spend time with the colleagues at the embassy during their lei-
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sure time but most of the time they had a normal hectic family life. Their children’s Nica-
raguan friends provided many opportunities to get in contact with Nicaraguan families. 
Bergström’s husband had some part time job every now and then but stayed at home most 
of the time which was worthwhile to have a parent at home as the children were still 
young. 

Cultural differences did emerge but it was a part of the culture which one only could ac-
cept. It was common that the cashier in a store did not have change for the customer and 
suddenly it became the customer’s problem if he or she did not have the exact change. 
There was no system that supported complaints of defective goods if such a situation 
would occur. Everyone has their own responsibility in the society but most of the time it 
does not work out which could cause frustration. “But you have to be cool about it, you can not 
keep on engage in it too much” Bergströms continued. It was something that one needed to live 
with, accept and trying not to put too much effort into it.  

Being a Swedish in Nicaragua made the local people believe that the Bergströms was 
wealthy and therefore was offered better service most of the time. This was something that 
the family did not feel comfortable with. The family’s oldest daughter was in a serious ac-
cident during their stay in Nicaragua but she received the best possible health care and 
support from the embassy. However the thought of leaving Nicaragua and going back to 
Sweden before the assignment was completed did not cross their minds. Things could be 
tough at times but they knew it was a part of it. Bergström also added that the reasons for 
expatriate families to terminate the assignment are usually due to the spouse or children’s 
difficulties to adapt to the new environment. People very seldom terminate the assignment 
because of the inability to cope with the work or problem living in a poor country. 

4.2.3.3 Repatriation 

When it was time to go back to Sweden after five years in Nicaragua, it did not feel like 
they were going home, but rather that they are going to start something new in Sweden. 
Anxiety did occur whether they would like it in Sweden and how the children will take it 
and so on. It was a difficult time for their oldest daughter to leave Nicaragua as the five 
years had made a deep impression in her life. For the rest of the family the transfer back to 
Sweden went smoothly. Bergström returned to her old position and worked towards the 
Nicaraguan embassy which was beneficial to her as she has gained a deep understanding 
about the country. “I feared that the circumstances would be hard enough to handle when returning to 
Sweden, therefore I did not need new challenges or new tasks at work” she added.  

Bergström finds it difficult to do things differently if she was to work abroad one more 
time as every situation is unique and the circumstances would not be the same. There were 
courses that were offered to help the expatriates readjust themselves, get up-dates on poli-
cies and learn about changes in administrative systems at headquarter but she did not con-
sider much of that necessary as far as she was concerned. More individual adaptation pro-
gram would be appreciated as she would probably skip some of the general pre-departure 
education if she would work abroad again.  

4.3 Red Cross 

Red Cross is an organization that works with emergency situations, when disaster relief is 
needed somewhere Red Cross will send expatriates with expertise to the emergency area to 
help the local Red Cross at place. Another part of the expatriates’ work is program devel-
opment at different Red Cross offices in different countries. The expatriates provide the 
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local offices with knowledge and expertise that are difficult to find at place (Red Cross, 
2006-05-13) 

4.3.1 Patrik Vinberg, Burma 

To get a better understanding of the expatriation process from the expatriate’s perspective 
we interviewed Patrik Vinberg who has been working in Burma for one and a half years as 
program co-coordinator. Vinberg moved to Burma with his wife and two children in Au-
gust 2004, and returned to Sweden in December 2005, which was earlier than expected. 
Before the expatriation Vinberg worked at Red Cross in Sweden as the person in charge of 
the SEA Region, including Burma, were he went as expatriate (Personal communication, 
Patrik Vinberg, 2006-05-09).   

4.3.1.1 Pre-departure 

Before departure Vinberg received training in form of general briefings in Sweden, which 
could be explained as an information package to prepare him for the international assign-
ment. This was primarily intended to prepare Vinberg for the life as an expatriate in gen-
eral, but also gave some understanding about Burma and the coming work there. After the 
general briefing in Sweden, Vinberg went to Geneva and Kuala Lumpur for technical and 
financial briefing. He experienced the pre-departure training at Red Cross as adequate in 
terms of work, but limited in terms of personal preparedness, especially from the family 
point of view. His wife Mrs. Vinberg did not get any training, and she had only one meet-
ing with some personals from Red Cross before the departure. This could according to 
Vinberg be explained with the fact that Red Cross is still very much an emergency focused 
organization, with most procedures and regulations not being fully adapted for expatriates 
bringing their families to the field.  One thing that both Vinberg and his wife experienced 
as very positive was however that before the actual expatriation period started they were 
offered a journey to Burma. Vinberg reacted very positively to this and the journey also 
gave the couple a better picture of how life was in Burma.   

4.3.1.2 On international assignment 

Before the departure Vinberg was told that the expatriate and the accompanying spouse 
most likely will experience different adjustment curves, such as excitement and happiness 
during the first period which later will turn into a period of homesickness and monoto-
nous. However in Vinberg’s case, it turned out to be different as he experienced a positive 
trend during the whole period. He explained that, for him everything was exciting and 
positive. On the other hand his wife experienced a negative trend and had a tough time in 
Burma. As she has stayed at home for two years in Sweden to take care of the children 
right before the departure, she was not fond of staying at home again. Then it was also 
difficult for her to find a part-time job in Burma, since she had to take care of the children 
as well. The lack of entertainment and amusement activities in Burma made the isolation 
even more difficult to handle.  

As Burma is an Asian country, Vinberg experienced some cultural differences when work-
ing there. As he said during the interview “it is an Asian context and it was a challenge to know 
what people actually meant”. He thought that it was a challenge to understand the local people 
and even more difficult to have they saying what they want. Everything was more hierar-
chical than Sweden and employees did not question their managers even if they knew that 
the decision was not correct. Vinberg felt that it was difficult to get feed-backs from the 
local employees as they were not used to question and give their own opinions to their 
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managers. To understand the body-language of the Burmese people was another challenge 
for Vinberg as he was told that one should not show someone else his/her sole of the feet, 
not look into someone else eyes and always bow to show politeness. For Vinberg the cul-
tural adjustment was both fun and exciting at the same time, but sometimes he was anx-
ious that he might have done something inappropriate. 

During Vinberg's expatriation assignment he did not have continuous contact with the 
Swedish Red Cross nor continuous support from them. He explained that this was not due 
to lack of support from the Swedish Red Cross but rather that he did not feel that con-
tinuous contact and support was necessary. As Vinberg was working in Burma his em-
ployer was not the Swedish Red Cross anymore, his employer during the expatriation pe-
riod was instead the Red Cross Federation. Since he received good practical help and sup-
port from the local Red Cross office and the local employees, support from the Swedish 
Red Cross was not needed. Vinberg restricted himself the contact with the Swedish Red 
Cross because he wanted to go into his new job in Burma whole-hearted, but if support 
was needed from the Swedish Red Cross he would contact them.   

During the stay in Burma Vinberg and his family did not have extensive contact with ei-
ther the local people or other expatriates. Vinberg explained that the family had some dif-
ficulties in adapting to the traditional expatriate lifestyle, like big house and staff, and also 
were there too short to establish any longer term relations. However Vinberg did have very 
good relationships with the local Red Cross employees and sometimes socialized with 
them and their families during weekends. Vinberg said that one reason why private contact 
with Burmese was difficult was the suspicious view against foreigners from the authorities, 
which probably could put people in to trouble if they were too much in contact with for-
eigners.   

One thing that Vinberg remembered well, was the widespread poverty in Burma, which 
clearly also could be seen in the backstreets of the capitol, Yangon. He was fascinated by 
the many different creative ways that poor Burmese had to find to be able to survive. As 
Vinberg said during the interview “it is a creative society where people recycle all kind of things”.  
Although Vinberg did travel at times in the country, both in work and privately, he did not 
travel enough to see much of the real poverty that exists on the country side. Once in a 
while the family would travel to other countries in Asia to do get in touch with the outside 
world and to do some shopping because the poor shopping circumstances in Burma. Since 
Burma is not classified as a hardship place Vinberg had to pay for the journeys himself. 
The compensation package he got from Red Cross included a Swedish standard salary rate 
and help with the moving procedure. Because Vinberg’s two children were both younger 
than five years old he did not get any compensation for the children’s kindergarten fees. 

4.3.1.3 Repatriation 

For Vinberg the return back to Sweden was earlier than expected for private reasons, his 
wife was delivering a baby. Vinberg did not start working immediately after the return and 
the break was very good for him which gave him time to adjust to the Swedish culture 
again. Still he felt that coming home was more difficult than leaving Sweden. Vinberg felt 
that he had many new experiences to share with other people but they did not really have 
time to listen to him. According to Vinberg the repatriation process at the Swedish Red 
Cross is quite developed, but did not properly include him because he was more treated as 
a regular staff member returning to work than as an expatriate returning from a challeng-
ing mission. There was further no debriefing with his family at all. The only time he got to 
share his experiences with other colleagues at work more formally was during a meeting. 
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Once Vinberg started to work again at the Swedish Red Cross he felt that the tasks at work 
were not as stimulating and dynamic as when he worked in Burma. 

According to Vinberg, he would certainly like to work as an expatriate again in the future, 
but will then do more extensive planning, with regard to the family before the expatriation. 
He would try to choose a less isolated place with better amusement activities than Burma 
in order for the family to feel more comfortable in the new country. Vinberg also recom-
mends that Red Cross should keep on offering the expatriates a journey to the country 
where they are going to work before the actual expatriation starts. He also thinks that the 
Swedish Red Cross needs to improve the repatriation package for the expatriates and that 
all expatriates should get the same treatment. The advice Vinberg would like to give other 
expatriates is to do an extensive planning, both with regard to oneself and to the family, 
before the expatriation starts and to prepare well for the repatriation. Vinberg thinks that 
the difficulties regarding repatriation to a large extent are personal, like finding ways to 
deal with your experiences and an audience to talk to. He also thinks that employers, in-
cluding Red Cross, should have done more to support the repatriation process, including 
drawing on the vast experiences of all the expatriates returning home. 
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5 Empirical findings: the expatriation process from 
the organizations’ perspective 

This chapter includes the empirical findings gathered from the interviews with employees working with the 
expatriation process at Saab Training Systems, Sida and the Swedish Red Cross. Their opinions about 
the expatriation process at their organizations are discussed in this section. 

5.1 Saab Training Systems 

To get an understanding of the expatriation process at STS an interview was performed 
with two managers from the HR department at the organization, Börje Persson and Carin 
Samuelsson (Personal communication, Börje Persson and Carin Samuelsson, 2006-04-06).  
The aim of the interview was to acquire an understanding of the expatriation process at 
STS from the organization’s perspective. 

5.1.1 Selection and pre-departure training 

It happens that STS in Huskvarna put an internal advert about an available expatriate posi-
tion where the employees can make an announcement of interest. However since many 
positions require that the person possess advanced skills and knowledge in system devel-
opment, the target group is small. It is impossible to send out someone who has not been 
involved in similar projects before or has not been working with armies or militaries at the 
field. In combination to that, the person needs to be costumed with working as a leader 
since he will become a site manager abroad. Therefore, generally the most suitable person 
for the expatriate position is rather handpicked by the human resource department who 
they know has appropriate skills and knowledge in the specific field on interest. Other po-
sitions which do not require too complex system solving where several persons can han-
dle, then the options among the candidates are larger. Hence, being familiar with the prod-
ucts, possess leadership skills and language ability are some basic requirements that the 
expatriates from STS in Huskvarna must have. 

According to Persson, STS in Huskvarna had been sending out their employees to the dif-
ferent sites for about ten years. Hence they do not have a well prepared standardized train-
ing or information package to provide the expatriates before their departures. This is partly 
due to the lack of resources and staff who are trained for it and also, they believe it is a 
process of learning and gaining experience if the expatriates will be responsible for in-
stance finding a place to live and looking for other information themselves. It is preferable 
that the person who is going to live abroad find an apartment that he would enjoy living 
instead of having someone who is not going to live there handpicking a place that the ex-
patriate later turn out to dislike. “The borderline between providing a better service or becoming like a 
parent who serves everything and take over the responsibilities is very thin” according to Persson, “and 
we do not think that is a good solution” he continued. Those who have managed dealing with 
finding information on their own have learned and developed on a personal level that are 
valuable to them. 

Furthermore, Persson also adds that they only send expatriates on international assignment 
to the sites they are familiar with and which they have worked a great deal with from be-
fore. The expatriates have most likely been working on the site for a couple of times be-
fore the actual assignment period. Therefore their work assignments are known to them 
before they start in the foreign country which reduces the need for work related trainings. 
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Even though they do not provide any leadership or cultural training programs, Samuelsson 
further adds that STS do provide language trainings a couple of months before the depar-
ture if the expatriate has a need for it. A teacher will be brought to the company to give 
lessons to those who are concerned. Those expatriates who have asked for help have most 
likely received help from STS and those who did not ask for help were regarded as not 
having any problems with the expatriation. 

The interest of working abroad on assignment among the employees have somewhat de-
creased during the past few years in STS in Huskvarna. When the corporation first started 
with sending employees on international assignment people practically stood in line to 
work abroad. Many of them were young at that time who has not yet established a family 
which made the circumstances much easier to handle if they decided to work abroad. 
Working abroad is more common nowadays and is seem as less glamorous than it used to 
be according to Börje. 

5.1.2 Support during the assignment 

Regarding the contact between STS in Huskvarna and the expatriates, both Persson and 
Samuelsson are aware that the expatriate would inevitably feel like being abandoned since 
they are not in “the house” and may not be updated on the daily happenings. However 
this problem has been reduced due to the establishment of the intranet the recent years. 
The intranet provides the latest information about the company and new projects going on 
and so forth which will keep the expatriate updated. Another recent improved link be-
tween the expatriate and STS is the project leaders that have been appointed to handle the 
different sites in a particular country and which serve as a contact person to the expatriate 
in that country. If the expatriate has any questions or problems, his first contact to STS is 
through the contact person. 

As the interest of working abroad has decreased through out the years in STS in Husk-
varna, they try to hire more local personnel employees and use less of Swedish expatriates. 
It is a question of financial issues as well since having expatriates is much more costly than 
hiring local employees. Having Swedish expatriates were particular significant during the 
first years where STS in Huskvarna started to establish the different sites in North Ameri-
can and Europe. They were still on an innovation phase and were not sure how they were 
seen by the customers at the different sites. Expatriates that were sent out at that time 
gained more insights and knowledge on how the different sites performed their work. 
Their experiences were a significant contribution to the knowledge expansion in the firm. 
Today, the knowledge and experiences about the different sites can be obtained from sev-
eral channels which make expatriation less significant than during the first years. 

5.1.3 Repatriation 

During the first years of sending out expatriates, STS in Huskvarna had a department 
which among other working tasks served as a first contact and took care of the expatriate 
when they returned home after the completion of the international assignment. The de-
partment tried to collect experiences from the expatriates’ time abroad and helped the ex-
patriates with new updates or routines that they needed to know. Information about 
whether they are going to return to their old position or taking on other new assignments 
were informed. However there has been mixed result of how well the expatriates have 
been taken cared of. Some of them have successfully been emptied on information about 
their experiences abroad whilst other has immediately taken on new assignments without 
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having time to share their experiences. This was mainly due to lack of resources to follow 
up on the expatriates’ return since the department did have other tasks to perform. 

Another attempt on collecting the experiences and knowledge from the expatriates’ time 
abroad was having a person employed during one summer, to interview the expatriates and 
write down his experiences and collect useful information so that the future expatriate can 
take advantage of the information. However information should be continuously updated 
to be of use, but there was no one to continuously update the information. Since the in-
formation only concerned a few people; therefore no resources were put into it. 

Problems that have occurred and which STS knew about have been solved in a way or an-
other. The worst cases such as when an expatriate decides to terminate the assignment and 
return home prematurely have been solved with a great tolerance. The organization is very 
willingly to bring home the expatriate rather than having him doing something he dislikes. 
These cases happen very seldom in STS in Huskvarna but should the expatriate decide to 
return home, there must be a vital reason behind his decision which STS would try to un-
derstand. “There is no use to speculate on the causes and there is no one to be blamed at in such cases 
since we could not forecast it” Persson said.  

If there are any doubts about whether the person chosen is the right candidate for the ex-
patriate position, the human resource personnel would act upon it and prevent the expatri-
ate from going. If however they believe that they are sending the best suitable person for 
the expatriate position then there are nothing else to do than accepting it and trying to 
help the person back if he decides to return pre-maturely. Of course, it creates a gap when 
an expatriate returns pre-maturely both at the site and at the home country company. 
Someone needs to take over the expatriate’s job at the site and the expatriate need to go 
back to a position that may not be needed at that moment in STS in Huskvarna. However 
these two situations need to be taken care of and so far it has worked out perfectly. 

5.1.4 Future improvements for STS in Huskvarna 

The coming turn of the half year will incorporate large organizational changes for the Saab 
group. There will be a common human resource department in the Saab group which takes 
care of all expatriation questions. This attempt is believed to gain a better coordination 
within the group where everyone has the same condition regarding for instance wages. 
Economies of scale, more personnel who are equipped with certain knowledge will also be 
accomplished. 

Both Samuelsson and Persson are aware that the expatriates would like more support from 
STS in Huskvarna, however they believe that there exist an unclear distribution of respon-
sibilities and roles. They are responsible for the issuing of contracts regarding working 
conditions, wages and such. Samuelsson can not respond on questions which regard pur-
chase of materials which is of larger sum since she is not the one responsible for the 
budget for the expatriation. The expatriate might have been received different responses 
regarding his job which might have created confusion. Therefore, creating a clearer role of 
responsibilities among the managers would help support the expatriate during his assign-
ment abroad. 

Since STS in Huskvarna do not provide any information package about working abroad in 
a certain country, an attempt to help the expatriate adjust faster to the new environment is 
to create a better overlaps between the new expatriate and the one who is about to com-
plete the international assignment. In such cases, the returning expatriate could have 
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enough time to show the new expatriate around, help out in different situations with up-
dated information. 

5.2 Sida 

An interview was conducted with the human resource manager, Christina Andersson, at 
Sida who is working with the expatriation process (Personal communication, Christina 
Andersson, 2006-04-27). The aim of the interview was to obtain an understanding of the 
expatriation process at Sida from the organization’s point of view. 

5.2.1 Selection and pre-departure training 

According to Andersson, August is usually the time in the year where most employees at 
Sida start their expatriate assignment. The first move in the process starts in September-
October the previous year where different positions, countries and budget for the position 
are being scrutinized. There are a limited number of positions and a limited budget to offer 
for expatriation as the total cost for the expatriate herself/himself during one year is esti-
mated to 1.3 million SEK. Internal advertisements about available expatriate position and 
their work descriptions are announced in November. The application time starts after 
Christmas and the final decision is announced in March-April. Once the decision is made 
regarding who has been designated a certain position, the process of sending out the expa-
triates starts. Those who are concerned will be provided a folder with all information that 
he/she may need to know about working abroad for Sida. Andersson will have individual 
meetings with the future expatriates and the accompanying spouse which have turned out 
to be very efficient as the individual’s questions and uncertainties will be taken into con-
sideration. 

The expatriates will individually meet the staff from the education unit which will help de-
cide what educations that are needed. It is mandatory that every expatriate attend a one 
week education at The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (UD) where they will learn how to work 
at an embassy. Other fields of interest are medical issues, ethics and morale, safety meas-
ures and so forth are taught. Courses at Sida will provide them with more knowledge 
about assistance development to the specific country. Thereafter more tailor made educa-
tions are offered to the expatriate according to the expatriate’s main work assignment at 
the embassy. Language training is another possibility to prepare the expatriate for the as-
signment. “A report with information about a specific country can be found on Sida’s website if the expa-
triate would like to know more about the country” she continued. A trip to the country a few 
months before the actual assignment is also offered where the expatriate can meet the fu-
ture supervisor, have a preview on the work, the house, the school for the children to be 
able to have the best circumstances to make the transfer. 

5.2.2 Support during the assignment 

Once the expatriate arrives to the destination a house or apartment is there ready for them 
to move in and there is most of the time an administrator at the local embassy to assist the 
expatriate with practical arrangements. Problems or any difficulties that should occur will 
in the first place be handed by the embassy at the local station. If however the embassy is 
not able to help then assistance can be given from Sida. There is a handling officer in Sida 
that are responsible for each country and which the expatriate can contact if there are 
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problems concerning the job. A personnel counselor at Sida could be place at the expatri-
ate’s disposal if he or she would suffer from psychological problems.  

Furthermore Sida has a clinic with two doctors and two nurses who can provide medical 
advice in less severe cases if the expatriate would need some medical guidance on distance. 
Sida could also provide guidance through their special units within health, education, infra-
structure, human rights and research which the expatriate can get useful information from. 
There are two organization consultants that travel on the request by Sida to the different 
embassies abroad to observe their working conditions in order to present improvements, 
such as provide methods to handle stress.  

5.2.3 Repatriation 

Before the expatriate return to Sida they can apply for a new position at Sida or simply 
staying at the earlier job. There are no specific routines that the homecoming expatriate 
need to participate in the sense of re-adaptation program. Seminars are held in which the 
expatriate can share his or her experiences and knowledge with other expatriates. The ac-
companying spouse can receive help in order to find a job faster. The spouse needs to 
search for an employment and then Sida will contribute with a certain percentage of the 
spouse’s wage in five months. When asking about what Sida could do to improve their ex-
patriation process Andersson suggests that the recruitment process, from September-
October till the actual departure in August the next year, perhaps could speed up a little 
bit. Concern whether it would be more efficient to have two sets of recruitment in one 
year instead of one set is considered, for instance one group of expatriates that departure 
in January and one group in August. The human resource department has not received any 
specific complaints about how they have been supported during the whole expatriation 
process, or wishes on what Sida should do instead. 

Should the expatriate decide to terminate the expatriation assignment before it is com-
pleted, which happens very seldom, a new expatriate will replace the previous one for a 
limited of time or take over the assignment. Usually the expatriate can return to Sweden 
earlier than what has stated if there is not an emergency. Reasons behind the termination 
of the assignment are generally connected to the accompanying spouse’s disability to adjust 
the new environment or unwillingness to leave the job in Sweden. “However whatever reasons 
behind the termination will be taken into consideration and accepted and the expatriate will return to his or 
her old position at Sida” Andersson said. 

5.3 Red Cross 

To get an understanding of the expatriation process at Red Cross, an interview were con-
ducted with two employees at Red Cross’ Sweden, Richard Tersander and Helena Rydell, 
who works with the process of recruiting Swedish expatriates (Personal communication, 
Richard Tersander and Helena Rydell, 2006-04-26). 

5.3.1 Selection and pre-departure training 

The selection process at Red Cross in Sweden is dependent on the need at place. The se-
lection starts with an intern qualification and competence analyze of the existing Red Cross 
personnel, that have either worked as expatriates before or have been through the training 
already and are interested in working abroad. After the intern selection process the jobs 
will be posted on Red Cross homepage for applicants outside the organization that are in-
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terested in working for Red Cross in a foreign country. According to Tersander and Rydell 
about 50 applicants are chosen at each batch for the first round interview. After this inter-
view section the number of suitable candidates will decrease to around 20 people, who 
then are going through a one week training program before they are allowed to go on as-
signment. According to Tersander and Rydell there exists a high interest among applicants 
to work for Red Cross in a foreign country. But since the local Red Cross office at place 
most of the time have suitable people, only candidates with specific knowledge within a 
certain field will be assigned to international assignments. 

The training program at Red Cross is international in the sense that it is conducted in Eng-
lish with candidates from different countries. During the training program the candidates 
will learn more about Red Cross and how the organization works. Case studies is also a 
part of the training program were the candidates can practice how to handle real cases with 
help of the new theories learned and their earlier knowledge and experiences. After the 
candidates have gone through the training program at Red Cross they are ready to take on 
the international assignment. The duration of each assignment is different, depending on 
what kind of work that is involved and can be everything from a couple of months to a 
couple of years. Before the assignments start, Red Cross will help the expatriates with 
most of the practical details, like vaccination before departure and housing in the foreign 
country. The expatriates are given information of the country where they are going to 
work, for example through Red Cross homepage, and the housing will be taken care of by 
the local Red Cross office. 

5.3.2 Support during the assignment  

During the assignment period, the expatriates have continuous contact with Red Cross in 
Sweden via e-mail and telephone. Tersander and Rydell comment that there does not exist 
any standard of how closely the contact between the expatriates and the Swedish Red 
Cross should be, but it is common that they are in contact with each other when it is 
needed. Also once in a while people from Red Cross Sweden will travel to places where 
Swedish expatriates are located too see if they are doing well whilst working abroad. Ac-
cording to Tersander and Rydell, this kind of support is very appreciated among the expa-
triates. One of the advantages of having Swedish expatriates is the transfer of knowledge 
and know-how to the local people. Even if Red Cross is trying to restrict the number of 
Swedish expatriates, the expatriates are still very appreciated for their expertise. Tersander 
and Rydell could not think of any disadvantages of having expatriates because the expatri-
ates sent on assignment are all experts within their fields and are needed in the foreign 
country they are sent to. As Rydell said during the interview “we only send expatriates with ex-
pertise knowledge to the foreign Red Cross office because there already exist many local volunteers at place”.  

5.3.3 Repatriation 

Red Cross Sweden does not have any re-adapting programs for the returning expatriates 
but a meeting will be hold upon the expatriates return. During this meeting the expatriates 
can express his experiences and what he/she thought was missing during the assignment. 
The expatriate can also ask for further language training or other training that he/she 
thinks would be relevant and is useful for the next assignment. Tersander and Rydell could 
not think of any practical improvements that are needed for the expatriation process at 
Red Cross Sweden. They think that the expatriation process at Red Cross is currently 
working well and improvements are not the most important task to deal with at this mo-
ment. 
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It is rare at Red Cross Sweden that expatriates sent on assignment returns prematurely, but 
it has happened several times. The reasons for returning are for example problems at 
home, a relative are ill or the expatriate is sick and need medical attendance back in Swe-
den. If the expatriate needs to return before the assignment is finished the local Red Cross 
and the Swedish Red Cross will start a dialog to see how they can help this person to re-
turn to Sweden. When an expatriate return before the assignment is finished a new expa-
triate will be sent to finish the assignment, but the new expatriate is not always a Swede. 
Red Cross is an international organization and when an expatriate returns to his/her home 
country before finishing an assignment, this assignment will be posted on Red Cross 
homepage and the different country offices will recommend candidates to fill up the posi-
tion. 
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6 Analysis of the expatriation process 

With the intention to achieve a deeper understanding about the expatriation process from two perspectives, 
an analysis has been conducted in this chapter from the expatriates’ experiences and also from the organi-
zations’ perspective. In order to fulfill the purpose of this thesis, the expatriation process from the two per-
spectives in the different organizations are analyzed with one another in light with the theoretical literature, 
under the heading “Expatriate management literature”. 

6.1 Pre-departure: The expatriates’ perspective 

All three expatriates from STS in Huskvarna, Smedbäck, Axelsson and Andersson did not 
experience particular education in order to improve their work skills, nor training to help 
them better adjust living and working in a foreign environment, which according to 
Dowling and Welch (2004) are necessary measures in order to enhance the expatriate’s 
success abroad. However they further argues that cultural training varies depending on dif-
ferent reasons such as the country of assignment and the duration of the assignment. The 
expatriates from STS in Huskvarna went to the United States, Germany and England and 
no one had language trainings before going abroad. Smedbäck and Andersson who went 
to the United States and England did not consider language training necessary as both of 
them were very familiar with the English language. This is in line with Dowling and Welch 
(2004) who also added that dissimilarities between the two cultures also determine the 
amount and duration of cultural training. Axelsson who was assigned to Germany could 
have made use of some German language training but as there was a lack of time, no lan-
guage training could be taken. However he knew that he would manage with English in 
Germany.  

Expatriates that are assigned to an English speaking country might not be provided any 
language training because they are many times familiar with the English language. But as 
Hofstede (2002) claims, language training is much more than learning a new vocabulary 
and new grammar, it is about broadening the expatriate’s cultural competencies. Hence 
even if the official language in the assignment country is English one should not neglect 
the importance of understanding the language used in the foreign country. The knowledge 
of the local language is important and might be the first step for the expatriates to take to 
integrate into the cultural environment. 

Sweden differs most in Hofstede‘s masculinity verses femininity if compared to the United 
States, Germany and England which have much higher masculinity rate than Sweden (Ap-
pendix 3). Compared to countries from East Africa, Asia and Latin America, Sweden is 
more different in terms of power distance, individualism, uncertainty avoidance and long 
term orientation. Therefore it can be argued that the United States, Germany and England 
would be considered having low dissimilarities with Sweden, compared to other countries, 
like Asian and Latin American countries, where for example Sida has offices. Consequently 
less pre-departure training should be given at STS due to the reason of low dissimilarities 
between the countries. But still neglecting the importance of providing the expatriates with 
pre-departure training affects the expatriates’ adjustment process while on place and even 
if the dissimilarities between the home country and the assignment countries are low, ap-
propriate training should still be offered to the expatriates.  

Sida and the Swedish Red Cross offer their expatriates training before departure, but the 
organizations are neglecting the importance of cultural awareness in the training provided. 
The focus of the training given at the organizations in this study are on work related issues, 
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and according to Dowling and Welch (2004) extended cultural training should be given to 
expatriates who are assigned to cultures that have a high cultural dissimilarity  compared to 
Sweden. Dowling’s and Welch’s (2004) theory are also in line with Tung’s (1982), who 
claims that the training given should be dependent on the similarities between the home 
country and the host country. But the empirical findings from the conducted study shows 
that the organizations that provide pre-departure training do not really care about the ex-
patriates’ cultural awareness of the foreign country. Instead the pre-departure training of-
fered by the organizations is more work oriented. The neglect ion of the importance of 
cultural awareness might lead to general adjustment or interaction problems for the expa-
triates while on place. 

The three female expatriates from Sida, Lindeborg, Nordin and Bergström, received edu-
cations in form of how the work in an embassy is conducted, issues that concern poor 
countries, understanding of both Sida’s and UD’s functions and received training that was 
adjusted to the expatriate’s position and work tasks at the embassy. The education Lin-
deborg, Nordin and Bergström received mainly concerned the work the expatriate was 
about to take on abroad. Cultural awareness training that referred to the specific country 
of assignment was not emphasized which according to Fink, Meierewert and Rohr (2005) 
is important to help the expatriate overcome cultural shocks. Farner and Luthans (2002) 
further claim that there are four dimensions of cultural training that need to be tailored to 
the specific country of assignment to enhance the expatriate’s performance which are: ne-
gotiation styles, communication, social relations and family lifestyle adjustment. This is 
however disagreed by Bergström from Sida who said that the educations and trainings be-
fore the departure did not play a decisive role in whether she would like her stay in Nicara-
gua or not. Language training, English, were provided for those who needed it at Sida but 
other cultural trainings to help the expatriate adjust to the daily customs in the foreign 
country were not given before departure which, sometimes were desired by the expatriates.  

The reason why Bergström disagreed about the fact that education and pre-departure 
training play a role in the length of stay abroad could be due to the reason that she was 
already familiar with using Spanish as a third language. Hence further language training in 
Spanish, which is the official spoken language in Nicaragua, was not important to her nor 
needed. But Bergström’s case does not have to be true for other expatriates, not all expa-
triates sent on assignment have extensive knowledge in the language or culture of the as-
signment country, as Bergström had. Therefore pre-departure training is still believed to 
have an important effect on the success of the international assignment and on the expa-
triates will to stay longer abroad. If education and training is given the expatriate might get 
a feeling that he/she would not be totally lost in the new environment and in this way ease 
the adjustment process a bit whilst at place. 

Vinberg from Red Cross were offered briefings which helped him in preparing for the ex-
patriation assignment in Burma. However the training was considered inadequate and what 
he specifically would wish for is better support for his wife and better arrangements for 
the whole family. This opinion is also recognized by Nordin from Sida, where she claimed 
that more training for her husband would have been preferable. The accompanying spouse 
from Sida receives in average one or two days of education in form of information about 
living in a foreign country which may be considered inadequate. Farner and Luthans 
(2002) point out that a major reason for expatriate failure is the expatriate and/or the ac-
companying spouse’s inability to adjust to the new environment. Since the accompanying 
spouse has such a great impact on the expatriate, one might assume that the accompanying 
spouse should receive as much education and training as the expatriate.  
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Dowling and Welch (2004) further argues that much training programs aim to help the 
expatriate develop cultural awareness and cope with unexpected events but does not men-
tion anything about training programs developed for the accompanying spouses. This is an 
important aspect to take into consideration for companies who are sending out expatriates 
since they not only send out the expatriate but his/her family as well. The accompanying 
spouse does not appear to be as considerable as the expatriate in the expatriate manage-
ment literature, even though it is claimed (Dowling and Welch, 2004) that the spouse will 
very likely affect the expatriate’s performance abroad which could lead to expatriate failure. 
In this sense, it seems that the authors have missed out on an important factor which is 
measures to support the accompanying spouse in order to enhance his or her time abroad. 
The empirical findings in this study have showed that the accompanying spouse receives 
little or no pre-departure training which in Nordin’s and Vinberg’s cases have affected the 
duration of the time spent in the local office. Therefore it is important that there are ade-
quate pre-departure training and assistance in finding jobs, educations or other kinds of 
employments. These services should be provided by the home organization or the local 
organization at place.  

Almost every expatriate in this study have pointed out that they had positive expectations 
towards the journey. Much practical things needed to be arranged and prepared before the 
assignment starts but none have mentioned anything about their expectations or emotions 
upon repatriation. The empirical findings has no indications of whether they knew or were 
aware that they might be having a hard time to adjust to the home country environment 
upon repatriation and the risks they are taking. Risks could be the thought of not being 
happy once coming back to Sweden because the outer world has so much more to offer, 
or simply due to personal transformation in values. There should be seminars to inform 
the expatriate and his or her family about the emotional changes and difficulties in adjust-
ing to the Swedish environment already in the pre-departure phase.           

Preliminary visits to the country of the assignment are provided in all three organizations 
which according to Dowling and Welch (2004) are a good opportunity to give the expatri-
ate a preview of the new environment and meeting the future boss and co-workers. The 
preliminary visits have proved to be very rewarding and appreciated by the expatriates. 
Both Smedbäck and Axelsson’s from STS work tasks were known to them which light-
ened their concern about working abroad which reduced the need of cultural trainings. 
Andersson who brought his wife and two children to England had more practical ar-
rangements to take care of such as looking for accommodation, school and an employ-
ment for his wife. These helps are not given from STS which leads to higher burden to the 
expatriate. Cultural training was not considered necessary to Andersson as England is rela-
tively close to Sweden, both physically and culturally. On the other hand, expatriates from 
Sida have much of the practical arrangements taken cared of once they arrive at the desti-
nation. This is mainly because Sida has well equipped units to handle the expatriation 
process since the authority has offices in nearly fifty countries compares to STS with of-
fices in eight countries.  

6.2 Selection and pre-departure: The organizations’ per-
spective 

STS in Huskvarna has strict selection criteria for certain positions that require advance sys-
tem solving which is in light with Medich’s (1995) claim, that technical competence of the 
expatriate are the most common selection criteria. Another common selection criterion is 
the candidate’s ability to handling relationships with people from other cultures. STS put a 
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large emphasis on the expatriate’s leadership skill as the expatriate will have a manager po-
sition at the sites. Previous experiences in the same field and language skills are of high 
relevance when STS selects a candidate which is also supported by Chen and Tye (2005). 
These are also the criteria that Red Cross follows when assigning someone an international 
assignment. Chen and Tye (2005) further state that although the technical and manage-
ment skills are important, the expatriate need to take into account the cross-cultural aspect 
of the foreign environment to succeed. STS agrees to that as the selected expatriate have 
most likely been to the country on business trips several times before the actual assign-
ment, and who are familiar with the cultural settings in that country.  

As Medich (1995) points out, the expatriate’s ability to handle relationships with people 
from other cultures are an common selection criterion, but it is interesting to know how 
this criterion is measured. Technical competencies and language skills can be easily meas-
ured but when it comes to relationship building skills, it is difficult to say that one person 
has it or not. Even if the person has good relationships with co-workers at the home coun-
try company and a extent social network outside work, it does not mean that he/she will 
be able to handle relationships successfully and ability to build a new and extensive social 
network in a new cultural environment, during the international assignment. Hence one 
speculation made, with regard to the empirical findings, is that at many organizations the 
do not take the candidate’s relationship building ability into account when choosing expa-
triates, due to the difficulty in measurement of this criterion. 

In both Sida and Red Cross’s case, the expatriates have not been working in the country of 
assignment before except for the preliminary trips which they were provided before the 
actual assignment, in order to gain a better insight about the new environment. Since the 
expatriates from Sida, Lindeborg, Nordin and Bergström were going to work in an em-
bassy during the international assignment, the job environment and duties would be very 
different from the ones in Sweden. Expatriates from Red Cross work very differently as 
they may be assigned to the local Red Cross office or working at the field with assistance 
or in emergency situations. In case of emergency situations, there will be no time for train-
ing and an experienced expatriate will be assigned to the assignment. Therefore more work 
related educations and trainings in form of real practical cases are provided at both Sida 
and Red Cross, which are more suitable for the expatriates’ foreign working conditions.  

However Tung (1982) claimed that the training should focus on task and job related issues 
if the expected interaction with the host country is low, and low dissimilarity between the 
two cultures. Dissimilarities between Sweden and the respective countries where the expa-
triates from Sida and Red Cross have been to, can not be determined as low since they are 
poor and developing countries and one can also see in Appendix 3 that these countries 
have larger dissimilarities with Sweden than the countries STS works with. Consequently, 
Tung’s (1982) claim is not appropriate in Sida’s and Red Cross’s cases.  

Tung (1982) further claims that training should be focused on cross-cultural skill develop-
ment if there are high dissimilarities between the home and host country. In Sida cultural 
training regarding the lifestyle, religion, daily customs and so on for a specific country are 
not given, the expatriate are referred to the individual country report that are posted on 
Sida’s website. However Sida have a well established organization that handles the pre-
departure training and the practical arrangements to prepare the expatriate for his/her job 
at the foreign country in which the expatriates are very satisfied with. Red Cross also pro-
vides help with the practical details but neglects the cultural training. As for the support 
that is offered to the accompanying spouse, little seems to be made to help the spouse. 
Language training are offered if needed but other than that such as finding appropriate 
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jobs or activities that the accompanying spouse can be occupied with are not given in nei-
ther of the three organizations.  

The empirical findings in this study shows that cultural training, which might be an impor-
tant part of the training, before starting a new life in a foreign country, are many times ne-
glected by the home country companies. The cultural training is believed to lay a good 
ground for the expatriates’ ability to socialize and adjust into the new foreign environment. 
Neglection if the importance of cultural training might be a reason to limited contact with 
host country nationals during the assignment because the expatriates are not familiar with 
the local culture, he/she might be resistant to integrate into the new culture due to lack of 
cultural sensitivity which the expatriate should have some knowledge about from the cul-
tural training, if he/she had received that before the assignment. 

Medich (1995) points out that many companies do not have well developed expatriate 
training programs due to lack of time, cost issues and the lack of recognizing the need for 
training programs. This is in accordance with what Persson and Samuelsson from STS’s 
HR department stated as reasons why STS does not have an extensive organization that 
provides support and training for the expatriates. The lacks of resources such as cost issues 
and staff who can handle the training are their main reason. Persson also added that the 
expatriates learned a lot by arranging and taking care of the practical issues. Since they only 
send expatriates on international assignment to those sites that they are familiar with and 
have worked a great deal with, cultural or work related trainings may therefore not be con-
sidered as necessary as if it was the first time for them to work at the site. Persson also 
mentioned that the overall interest of working abroad among the employees has fallen and 
that the company intends to employ more local personnel instead of using expatriation. 
These may be other reasons why STS do not want to put too many resources into the ex-
patriation due to cost issues.  

The pre-departure training in STS, Sida and Red Cross looks very differently as noticed in 
this study. Much of the differences are connected with several factors such as the work 
tasks during the assignment, the country and the home company’s view towards expatria-
tion. Another factor is the extent of the expatriation business in the company. A company 
which has several cases of expatriate assignment might neither has the resources nor time 
to put into the expatriation process in contrast to a company that has expatriation as a 
large extent of its business. This is understandable but companies need to realize the im-
portance of expatriation and why they want to send out expatriates at the first place in or-
der to be successful in supporting the expatriate and his or her family.  

6.3 On international assignment: The expatriates’ perspec-
tive 

In this part a discussion and analysis of the seven expatriates’ adjustment to the foreign 
country and how their adjustment processes affected their work performance have been 
conducted. Furthermore the expatriates’ degree of satisfaction of the compensation pack-
ages and support provided will be discussed. Also the expatriates’ experiences of the dif-
ference between the local and Swedish culture, and why many of the expatriates had lim-
ited contact with locals are thoroughly analyzed.  
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6.3.1 Adjustment to host country 

One common thing noticed with all seven expatriates interviewed, was their positive atti-
tude toward the international assignment, except Axelsson all other expatriates had actively 
applied for the position as expatriate. The expatriates were all satisfied with their work dur-
ing the assignment and according to Lee (2005) job satisfaction is regarded as a strong 
predictor of cross-cultural adjustment, and the expatriates’ positive attitude made it easier 
for them to adjust to the new environment.  

Another important part in cross-cultural adjustment is the adjustment to the general envi-
ronment, which are the reactions to daily affairs in the foreign country. Barsoux et al. 
(2002) suggest that the home country company should aid the expatriates in their adjust-
ment to the general environment in the foreign country. Lindeborg, Nordin, Bergström 
and Vinberg had help from their respective organization in the transportation matter of 
furniture for example, which eased their moving and adjustment to the new environment. 
Furthermore in Lindeborg, Nordin and Bergström cases, who all worked at Sida, were 
provided house allowance and educational allowance for their children, which further 
eased their adjustment to the foreign country. Smedbäck, Axelsson and Andersson on the 
other hand had to deal with finding housing and other practical things that need to be 
dealt with when moving to a foreign country. They did not receive any help from their or-
ganization, STS, in their adjustment to the general environment. This could have been an 
obstacle in their adjustment to the new environment, but the three of them handled the 
situation well with help from colleagues at place. 

Lack of support from the home country company and the host country company in the 
beginning of the international assignment might affect the expatriate’s adjustment to the 
general environment in a negative way. This is due to the fact that the expatriate need 
themselves to take care of all the practical problems when first arriving to the new country, 
which might cause frustration among the expatriates and lead to a negative start in the ad-
justment process. Hence it is important for both the home country company and the host 
country company to support the expatriates during the whole expatriation process. Exten-
sive support in the beginning of the assignment made the adjustment to the general envi-
ronment smoother for the expatraites and has a positive effect on the adjustment process. 

Since adjustment to work is an important factor in the cross-cultural adjustment process, 
Barsoux et al (2002) claim that having a predecessor working with the expatriate in the be-
ginning of the assignment will increase the job satisfaction and limit the frustration at work 
due to, for example unclear job tasks. Smedbäck, Axelsson, Andersson and Bergström, 
were familiar with the work tasks and the working style from before and had therefore a 
smooth adjustment to the new working condition abroad. For Lindeborg, who had been 
on a trip to Laos to meet her predecessor before the assignment started, things turned out 
to be different. When she started at work in the Swedish embassy at Laos her predecessor 
were already gone, and the way to handle the job tasks had changed which led to frustra-
tion from her side. Her frustration affected her work the first six months since she did not 
have any help from a predecessor that could tell her how to perform the job tasks. How-
ever this frustration soon disappeared and did not affect her work performance anymore, 
for the rest of her time in Laos. Both Nordin and Vinberg said that they found the work 
abroad more stimulating than at home, one reason they both mentioned was that they 
were working in field which was more interesting. 

All the seven expatriates were satisfied with their work abroad and performed well, and 
according to Dowling and Welch (2004) there are five factors that affects the individual 
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expatriate’s work performance; the expatriate’s compensation package, the cultural adjust-
ment of the expatriate and his/her family members, the assignment tasks and the role of 
the expatriate, support from the home country company, and the subsidiary environment 
in which the assignment takes place. As already mentioned the expatriate’s adjustment to 
the foreign country environment, both at work and private are important for his/her per-
formance at work.  

How much influence the new work abroad has on the expatriate’s adjustment to a new 
environment, and a new life in a new country is an interesting topic to discuss. Because six 
of the seven expatriates in the study were satisfied from the beginning with their new 
working environment, it might have caused them to have a positive attitude for the foreign 
country, which leads to a positive adjustment towards the new cultural environment. Work 
satisfaction and positive adjustment process towards the new culture can be said to have 
mutual influence on each other. As Barsuox et al. (2002) argue satisfaction with the new 
work is an important factor in the cultural adjustment process. An interpretation is that as 
work affects the expatriates cultural adjustment, the expatriates positive adjustment to-
wards the general environment, for example the children’s’ education and housing, which 
Barsoux et al. (2002) refer to as general adjustment, also influences the expatriates work 
adjustment.  

Barsoux et al. (2002) claim that there exist several dimensions of cultural adjustments, like 
work-, genera-l and interaction adjustment, which is how well the expatriates adjust to the 
interaction with host country nationals. The interpretation made from the empirical find-
ings in this study, show that these different adjustment dimensions among themselves in-
fluences each other. Hence the expatriates that received help from the home country com-
pany and the host country company in practical matters upon arrival, like housing and 
education for children, had an easier and more positive start of their adjustment process 
than thus expatriates that had to take care of everything themselves.  

Five of the expatriates in our study; Andersson, Lindeborg, Nordin, Bergström and Vin-
berg were accompanied by their family. In Nordin’s and Vinberg’s cases the accompanied 
spouse had a different adjustment experience compared to the expatriates. Both Nordin’s 
and Vinberg’s spouses did not felt at home in the new country which led to a negative ad-
justment process. In Nordin’s case, she returned to Sweden with her family after two years 
as planned, but she actually wanted to stay one more year if her husband had not had a 
difficult time in Tanzania. Vinberg on the other hand returned to Sweden earlier than 
planned due to family matters, but his wife also experienced a negative adjustment process 
in Burma as Mr. Nordin had in Tanzania. According to Dowling and Welch (2004) the 
expatriate’s adjustment and work performance are affected by the spouse’s behavior to-
wards the new life in the foreign country, but in Nordin’s and Vinberg’s cases their work 
performance were not affected by their spouses’ negative adjustment, instead they were 
enthusiastic about their jobs.  

Instead it could be argued that Mr. Nordin’s and Mrs. Vinberg’s negative adjustment to-
wards the new environment affected Nordic’s and Vinberg’s general- and maybe also their 
interaction adjustment, since one speculation is that the different adjustment dimensions 
have mutual influence on each other. The different dimensions of adjustment do not only 
affect the individual himself/herself, but one’s negative adjustment can also affect other 
peoples’ adjustment process. In Nordin’s case, her husband had just a while before the 
family decided to move to Tanzania been given notice to quit from his work and Vinberg’s 
wife had before moving to Burma already been staying at home for two years to take care 
of the children. Neither of Nordin’s and Vinberg’s spouses had a positive working life in 
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Sweden before the movement to the new countries. One interpretation is that Mr. Nor-
din’s and Mrs. Vinberg’s  negative attitude towards staying at home and putting their ca-
reer aside due to moving to new countries affected their adjustment in a negative way al-
ready in the beginning of the new life in Tanzania respectively Burma. Also because Mr. 
Nordin did not felt at home in Tanzania, the family moved back to Sweden after two 
years. But as Nordin claimed in the empirical findings, she would have liked to stay for a 
longer time in Tanzania because she was satisfied with her work over there. 

One speculation is that the spouse’s negative adjustment process has a larger influence on 
the expatriate’s adjustment process, than a positive work environment has. Also the 
spouse’s negative adjustment have impact on the expatriate’s decision to stay longer in the 
foreign country or return to Sweden after the assignment period is over, which is shown in 
Nordin’s case. For Vinberg who returned prematurely to Sweden due to private matters, it 
is difficult to say that he would have stayed longer in Burma than the planned two years. 
But since he enjoyed his work, one speculation is that he would not have returned prema-
turely to Sweden if it was not due to private matters and Mrs. Vinberg's negative adjust-
ment process. 

Family members, especially the spouses have a large impact on how long the expatriate’s 
adjustment process and his/her will stay in the foreign country. As Dowling and Welch 
(2004) claim, the expatriate’s adjustment to the new environment is affected by the 
spouse’s behavior towards the new life. In Bergström’s case, the family stayed in Nicaragua 
for five years because Bergström enjoyed her work and her family enjoyed the new life in 
Nicaragua. Since Bergström’s husband found himself a part-time job he enjoyed his stay in 
Nicaragua and the children went to a local school and got many new Nicaraguan friends, 
the adjustment process was positive for all family members. The family members positive 
attitude towards the new life can say to have large impact on the expatriate’s adjustment 
process. Furthermore Bergström’s husband were also satisfied of his work life in Sweden 
before the family moved to Nicaragua and this could have been a reason why Mr. 
Bergström did not experience a negative adjustment process as Mr. Nordin and Mrs. Vin-
berg did. 

6.3.2 Compensation and support during the assignment 

The expatriates interviewed were all satisfied with their international compensation pack-
age, except Vinberg who might have wished for an allowance for the children’s kindergar-
ten fees in Burma and a hardship premium, because Burma is a very isolated country com-
pared to other countries in Asia. The compensation the expatriates received for their work 
abroad were different, and depended on the organization they worked for in Sweden, and 
also which country they went to for their international assignment. Bergström who went to 
Nicaragua for Sida as an expatriate received a hardship premium in her compensation 
package, whilst Vinberg who went to Burma as an expatriate for Red Cross was not of-
fered any hardship premium. This could according to Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2002) be 
explained by the fact that different organizations have different compensation strategies. 
The external and internal factors, like the culture in Burma and Nicaragua, and the labor 
relations at Sida and Red Cross, that are the grounds for the compensation package for the 
expatriates at Sida and Red Cross are different.  

Further more Dowling and Welch (2004) also claim that the satisfaction with the compen-
sation package received affects the expatriate’s work performance during the assignment. 
In Vinberg’s case, he did not receive any hardship premium for his work in Burma which 
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according to him is an isolated country with poor shopping circumstances. He and his 
family traveled to other Asian countries once in a while to relax and do some shopping. In 
Vinberg’s case it is difficult to say that the loss of a hardship premium have affected his 
work performance. Even if he returned prematurely to Sweden it was not due to unsatis-
faction with the compensation package, but due to private reasons, because his wife was 
going to give birth that caused his premature return to Sweden.  

All the expatriates interviewed for this study felt that they got extensive support and help 
from the colleagues at the subsidiary were they worked, but still the expatriates experi-
enced the support from their respective home country company very differently. In Smed-
bäck’s, Axelsson’s and Andersson’s cases the support from STS was almost non-existent 
during their time as expatriates. For Andersson, he sometimes felt abandoned by STS in 
Sweden due to lack of continuous contact. According to Dowling and Welch (2004) lack 
of support from the home country company leads to poor performance at work, but in 
Smedbäck’s, Axelsson’s and Andersson’s cases, the lack of support from STS in Sweden 
did not affect their performance at work even if Andersson mentioned that he sometimes 
felt abandoned. One speculation about why the lack of support from the home country 
company in Smedbäck’s, Axelsson’s and Andersson’s case could be that they were familiar 
with the work tasks since before and did not needed support with that. Another reason 
could be that the subsidiaries where highly influenced by the Swedish working style, and 
there were many Swedes working in the subsidiaries, hence the expatriates did not feel 
much differences between working abroad and working at STS in Sweden. 

In Vinberg’s case, he chose not to have continuous contact with Red Cross in Sweden be-
cause he wanted to go into his new job in Burma whole-hearted, and his performance at 
work at the Red Cross office in Burma was good. Vinberg’s case questions Dowling’s and 
Welch’s (2004) theory that lack of support from the hone country organizations has a 
negative impact on the expatriate’s performance at the foreign subsidiary. For the two fe-
male expatriates, Nordin and Bergström, their performance at the foreign subsidiaries were 
successful and they also felt that the support they got from Sida in Sweden was sufficient. 
In Lindeborg’s case there were some difficulties with the contact with Sida, inform of the 
lack of advanced technology in Laos and the time difference between Laos and Sweden 
made it difficult for immediate response. But still Lindeborg felt that she received proper 
help when needed and it did not affect her work performance at the office in Laos.  

6.3.3 Host country integration 

All expatriates interviewed experienced some kind of cultural differences between Sweden 
and the host country they were assigned to during their expatriation period. For Lindeborg 
and Vinberg, who both went to Asian countries, experienced that it was a challenge to un-
derstand the locals in Laos and in Burma. Both Lindeborg and Vinberg mentioned that it 
was difficult to get the locals, especially at work, to say what they actually wanted, what 
they really meant and get feed-back from them. According to Hofstede’s cultural dimen-
sions (Appendix 3), the Asian countries have higher power distance and uncertainty avoid-
ance, the Asian countries also lean more towards masculinity and long-term orientation 
than Sweden (Hofstede, 2001). The high power distance is one of the reasons to why the 
local employees, which in Vinberg’s case was his subordinates, were afraid of telling him 
what they wanted and give him feed-back for his performance at work. Even if this some-
times were a frustration for Lindeborg and Vinberg the cultural differences they experi-
enced was not surprising for them because they knew that Sweden were culturally different 
from Laos and Burma beforehand.  
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One interesting thing here and that could been the reason to why Lindeborg and Vinberg 
were not surprised by the cultural differences is because they already before they moved to 
Laos respectively Burma were prepared and had a hint about the cultural differences. In-
stead when people move to other Western countries, say like England and Germany, they 
are generally not prepared for the cultural differences because they do not expect large dif-
ferences in the culture within the Western countries. That might be the reason why these 
people sometimes feel it is difficult to cope with the new life and other practical matters 
when moving to Western countries, because they are not prepared to deal with it before-
hand. On the other hand if one are conscious about the cultural differences, he/she are 
then prepared for it and would seldom be really surprised or taken off the track due the 
cultural differences, if he/she does not dig very deep into the new culture.  

Three of the expatriates, Smedbäck, Axelsson and Vinberg also felt that their host country 
company were more hierarchical structured than back in Sweden. Smedbäck and Axelsson 
mentioned that in United States and Germany owning a title was very important and it 
showed status of the person. For Vinberg, he experienced that none of the local employ-
ees dared to question the boss or point out the boss’s mistakes. According to Hofstede 
(2001) cultures characterized by formal hierarchies and subordinates with little influence at 
work have a large power distance. As mentioned before, Western countries are generally 
perceived as less culturally different from Sweden than Asian countries, the hierarchy 
might have came as a surprise for Smedbäck and Axelsson, because they were not really 
prepared for the cultural difference. For Vinberg, he was prepared for cultural differences, 
hence one would expect the hierarchical difference between Sweden and Burma to be eas-
ier for him to adjust to. 

Nordin mentioned that she did not feel any cultural differences between Sweden and Tan-
zania at work, this was mainly due to the fact that the office in Tanzania where she worked 
have been influenced by a Swedish work style. This could also be explained by that she did 
not have much contact with the locals in Tanzania outside work and since the office in 
Tanzania were highly influenced by the Swedish way of doing things she did not encounter 
any cultural difficulties. One difficulty that many Swedish expatriates might experience is a 
highly Swedish influenced work place during their international assignment, just like Nor-
din’s case. This can in turn lead to a decreased level of cultural exposure the expatriates’ 
experiences, hence the experience of a cultural shock as Dowling and Welch (2004) talk 
about will occur after the expatriate have been living the foreign country for a while is de-
creased. A Swedish influenced work place can therefore be said to lead to a flatter cultural 
adjustment curve for Swedish expatriates (figure 6.3.1.). 
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Figure 6.3.1 The cultural adjustment curve for expatriates working at a subsidiary influenced by a Swedish 
work style 

Since all the expatriates, except Bergström had limited contact with the local population, it 
could be said that they only experienced the surface layer of the culture they interacted 
with during their expatriation period. According to Briscoe and Schuler (2004) the surface 
layer corresponds to visible values and assumptions of a culture, like body language and 
food. All the seven expatriates interviewed experienced some kind of cultural differences 
that were visible to some extent. Smedbäck experienced that “fika” is a Swedish costume 
and is unknown in the United States, the Americans do not take “fika” like the Swedish 
people, instead they walk around with a coffee cup all day long during work. Smedbäck’s 
case with the “fika” incident is a typical case of a visible cultural difference. The other ex-
patriates experienced other visible cultural differences, like wearing school uniforms in 
England, which Andersson felt resembled Sweden in the 1960s, and in Bergström’s case, 
not having the exact change when shopping was never the store’s problem but the cus-
tomers instead. These examples are typical cultural differences that neither are difficult to 
cope with nor difficult to recognize. 

Since the expatriates in this study only came in touch with the surface culture in Briscoe 
and Schuler’s (2004) model of cultural layers, their experience of cultural shock in Dowling 
and Welch’s (2004) cultural adjustment curve are flatter as can be seen in the figure above 
(figure 6.3.1.). This is due to limited contact with host country nationals. As the interac-
tions with people from another culture are limited, the exposure to an unfamiliar culture is 
restricted. Hence a culture’s universal truths, which is referred to as the invisible layer by 
Briscoe and Schuler (2004) and which often causes the largest differences in cultural values 
and philosophies are untouched. In the cases studied for this thesis, the expatriates only 
experienced the surface layer and therefore the grade of cultural shock they were able to 
experienced were also almost non-existent.  

To understand a new culture is difficult and it requires effort from the expatriates' sides, 
who have to learn to interact with the locals first of all, if they want to get a deeper cultural 
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understanding. According to Barsoux et al. (2002) the interaction adjustment is most diffi-
cult for expatriates because they have to learn the host country nationals communication 
and behavior patterns, and also learn about how relations are handled in the foreign coun-
try. The interaction adjustment is difficult because it is not possible for the expatriates to 
interact with host country nationals on a local basis if they do not speak the national lan-
guage. Hence the importance of language training can not be forgotten. 

As already mentioned, all the Swedish expatriates except Bergström, had limited contact 
with the local population. Reason behind this could be for example lack of language train-
ing in Axelsson’s, Lindeborg’s, Nordin’s and Vinberg’s cases. As Hofstede et al. (2002) 
claim, learning a new language is more than learning new vocabulary and grammar; it is 
about broadening one’s cultural competencies. As they have not had any form of extensive 
language training before departure or at place, their interaction with the locals and their 
cultural competencies were limited. Another obstacle that prevented more extensive con-
tact with locals was the expatriates’ work. Smedbäck, Axelsson and Andersson mentioned 
during the interviews that they had longer working hours while working abroad, hence 
more contact with colleagues at work and limited contact with locals outside work. 

Many of the expatriates worked at a Swedish influenced work place, which limited their 
exposure to the local culture, and lack of language training in Axelsson’s, Lindeborg’s, 
Nordin’s and Vinberg’s cases also narrowed they cultural competencies as Hofstede (2002) 
discusses about. Bergström was the only expatriate in this study that was fluent in the host 
country’s national language. Therefore her contact with locals, cultural competencies and 
ability to interact with the locals were also better than the other expatriates. This case 
shows that understanding of a language is much more than learning new grammar and vo-
cabulary as Hofstede (2002) mentions, learning a new language deepens one knowledge 
about the host country culture and the ways people behave and interact. If the expatriates 
were able to understand the local language and interact in the local language their exposure 
to the foreign culture would be larger, since many locals do not speak English or are not 
fluent in English.  

One speculation about why many of the expatriates had limited contact with locals is due 
to the language barrier. Since there existed a language barrier the expatriates might have 
been afraid of taking contact with host country nationals, they might have been afraid of 
making fools of themselves due to limited understanding of the local language and culture. 
The language barrier might have caused other barriers as well, it can be said to limit the 
expatriates social life since mutual understanding between the locals and the expatriate 
were difficult because the expatriate’s inability to communicate in the local language, also it 
limited his/her understanding of the local culture which further restricted his/her relation-
ship building abilities. Learning the language can say to be the first step the expatriate has 
to take if he/she wants to gain a deeper understanding of the foreign culture and build a 
deeper relation with host country nationals. This could also be the reason why many au-
thors, for example Dowling and Welch (2004) point out the importance of language train-
ing before taken on the role as expatriate. 

Since five of the expatriates had family with them, this also limited extensive contact with 
locals, because the expatriates needed to spend more of their leisure time with the family. 
Lindeborg’s and Nordin’s children also went to either a Swedish or a Nordic School which 
further limited both the children’s and the parents’ interaction with locals. Instead the 
Swedish expatriates spent much time together with other expatriates, from Sweden and 
other Nordic countries. According to Briscoe and Schuler (2004) the cultural issue makes 
the interaction with people from other cultures to a challenge, but in the case of the three 
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expatriates from STS, Vinberg, Lindeborg and Nordin this was not a problem since they 
had limited exposure and contact with locals outside work. On the other hand one can ar-
gue that the limited contact with the locals was due to the cultural issues, like lack of 
knowledge or sensitivity to cultural differences, as Briscoe and Schuler (2004) talked about. 
The challenge might have been too big to overcome since the expatriates have not had any 
extensive pre-departure training, for example within cultural differences and language as 
mentioned above.  

Bergström that went to Nicaragua was the only Swedish expatriate in this study that had a 
more extensive contact with the local Nicaraguans. This could be explained by the fact that 
the family lived in Nicaragua for five years which is more than double the time of the 
other expatriates’ duration of work abroad. Also her children went to a local school instead 
of a Swedish or Nordic school. Hence the children experienced a greater exposure of the 
culture in Nicaragua, and it also laid the way for Bergström and her husband to meet other 
Nicaraguans outside Bergström’s work. According to Briscoe and Schuler (2004) the sec-
ond layer in the three layer of culture model (figure 3.3.1), which is also called the hidden 
layer corresponds to religion, values and philosophies concerning for example what is right 
and wrong. But even if Bergström and her family had more contact with the locals it is dif-
ficult to say that they had reached the second layer to understand what is right and what is 
wrong in the Nicaraguan culture. 

The expatriate’s family can be said to be a hindrance for the expatriate to establish a social 
life in the new culture, since he/she needs to allocate much of his/her leisure time to 
spend with the family. But on the other hand the family could also be a useful link in 
building relationship with host country nationals. If the family is a hindrance or a link are 
much dependent on the attitude of the family members, including the expatriate him-
self/herself. It can be said that the social life of the expatriates and their family are what 
they make it too. If they feel that the cultural exposure they experienced was not enough, 
they should not have placed the children in Swedish or Nordic schools. By placing the 
children in Swedish or Nordic schools, the expatriate himself/herself restricts the contact 
with host country nationals outside work.  

When the working place is influenced by Swedish work style and the contact with host 
country nationals are limited, than what is the difference in working abroad and working in 
Sweden. The reason for expatriation is for the expatriate to gain more knowledge about 
other cultures and broaden his/her experiences. Hence the will of the expatriate and 
his/her family to socialize into the new culture is very important. When moving to a new 
country, the will to build relations are very important and the effort put into it even more 
important. 

6.4 On international assignment: The organizations’ per-
spective 

The support and contact with the expatriates during the international assignment were dif-
ferent between the three organizations, STS, Sida and Red Cross in Sweden. According to 
Persson and Samuelsson at STS, the organization are fully aware that the expatriates some-
times feel isolated and abandoned by the home country company due to lack of support 
and contact via e-mail or telephone calls. But Persson and Samuelsson also state that this 
situation has improved during later years since the organization assigned a couple of con-
tact persons to take care of the expatriates in different countries and introduced intranet. 
According to Dowling and Welch (2004) support from the home country company is es-
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sential and is one of the important factors that affect the expatriate’s work performance 
whilst abroad. In STS case, they have not had any complaints about that any of the expa-
triates they sent on assignment have had difficulties in their work abroad, due to lack of 
support and contact with the home country company. 

The HR personnel from both Sida and Red Cross in Sweden claim that during the expatri-
ate’s assignment abroad continuous contact and support are given when needed, both 
from the home country company and from the host country company. According to Bar-
soux et al. (2002) work related support from the host country company eases the expatri-
ate’s adjustment to the new work environment and the two expatriates from Sida, Nordin 
and Bergström, and Vinberg from Red Cross Sweden all claim that they adjusted well to 
the new work environment due to the extensive support from the host country company. 
The exception was Lindeborg, who because the predecessor had left when she arrived and 
that the work structure had changed made her adjustment at work difficult the first six 
months of her time as expatriates.  In Lindeborg’s case, it is difficult to point out that she 
was not given extensive help from the host country company to adjust to the change of 
work structure and support from Sida in Sweden. But as Barsoux et al. (2002) argued, the 
change of work structure had an affect on her work performance the first six months. 

Several authors, like Barsoux et al. (2002) have claimed that support are important and 
ease the expatriate’s work adjustment, furthermore it increases the expatriate’s work per-
formance. The interesting thing here is how support from the home country company and 
the host country company affects the expatriates other adjustment dimensions, like general 
adjustment to the new environment and interaction adjustment with locals. One interpre-
tation is that if extensive support is offered to the expatriate and his/her family from both 
the home country company and the host country company, than the expatriate and the 
family might have a more positive attitude towards the new life and the new culture. Of-
fering the expatriate a local mentor at place during the expatriation period might have a 
positive effect on the expatriate’s willingness to interact more with locals outside work. But 
still much are dependent on the expatriate himself/herself, and his/her determination to 
build new relationships with host country nationals. Everyone might have the will to inter-
act more with locals, but they might lack determination to do that. 

Both Sida and Red Cross mentioned that to further support the expatriates abroad they 
have employees that visits them during their time abroad, and as Dowling and Welch 
(2004) point out the extensive support from the home country companies are very impor-
tant for the expatriate’s work adjustment and performance during the international as-
signment. The visits conducted at Sida and Red Cross are good ways to improve the expa-
triates work performance, and it also prevent the expatriates feeling abandoned by the 
home country company. According to Tersander and Rydell at Red Cross Sweden the vis-
its are very appreciated by the expatriates and this further support Dowling and Welch 
(2004) theory that support from the home country company during the international as-
signment affects the expatriates adjustment to the new work environment and perform-
ance. 

As Dowling and Welch (2004) mentioned support in form of visits from home country 
company employees during the international assignment have a positive effect on the ex-
patriate’s work adjustment. The interesting thing here is if it also has an effect on other 
dimensions of the adjustment process. It could be argued that extensive support will make 
the expatriate’s adjustment process in general easier and more positive, since the expatriate 
will get a feeling that the home country company and the host country company care 
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about his/her situation in a new culture. This feeling in turn is believed to have a positive 
effect on the other dimensions of adjustment.  

Nowadays STS and Red Cross Sweden are trying to limit the number of expatriates sent 
abroad. The reason of having expatriates from the beginning at STS was because the or-
ganization wanted to transfer technical knowledge and the organization’s corporate culture 
to the subsidiaries abroad. This confirms Medich’s (1995) theory about using expatriates to 
transfer technical knowledge to subsidiaries. DeCieri, Fenwick and Welch (1999) further 
argue that one of the reasons for home country companies having expatriates is to control 
the subsidiaries by socializing the subsidiaries into the home country company’s corporate 
culture and in this way exert control, which is what STS was doing in the past. Many of the 
expatriates sent by STS have taken the role as structure re-producer, which according to 
Dowling and Welch (2004) are sent by the home country company to re-organize the sub-
sidiaries operation structure to be in line with the home country companies operation 
structure. For Red Cross the major reason of having expatriates is to transfer expertise 
knowledge to other Red Cross offices around the world, which is in line with Medich’s 
(1995) theory of having expatriates.  

As discussed about above, organizations use expatriates to transfer knowledge and corpo-
rate culture to subsidiaries. The interesting point here is non of the organizations inter-
viewed in this study mentioned anything about learning from the subsidiaries where the 
expatriates have been working. Fink et al. (2005) claim that upon repatriation the expatri-
ates will bring back important knowledge and constitute a valuable source for the organiza-
tion, but in this study the organizations did not seem interested in the returning expatri-
ates’ experiences gained from abroad. This is believed to affect the home country company 
in form of lost knowledge, and it might lead to resignation from the expatriate as well, due 
to non-existent acknowledgement from the home country company’s side. 

6.5 Repatriation: The expatriates’ perspective 

The repatriation process for the three expatriates from STS, Smedbäck, Axelsson and 
Andersson, was experienced as unprepared by the home country company, especially in 
Smedbäck and Andersson’s case. Both of them experienced less stimulation at work and 
missed the technical challenge and high pace work load whilst working abroad. According 
to Medich (1995) these are among other factors that can make the expatriate search for 
other jobs that are higher paid or more stimulating. Smedbäck found it difficult to keep up 
with all the new changes at STS upon return such as new work assignment and organiza-
tional changes and Andersson was assigned to work towards the American market even 
though he has learned and gained better knowledge about the England market.  

The support Smedbäck, Axelsson and Andersson received from STS upon repatriation 
was experienced insufficient. All three expatriates have practically the same desire regard-
ing the repatriation that they would like STS to implement, which is to make use of the 
knowledge and experience expatriates have gained during their assignment. Cultural adap-
tation program such as to help the expatriate and his family to re-adjust to the lifestyle at 
home as Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2004) pointed out might not be necessary to the expa-
triates from STS as cultural adaptation issues were not that highlighted upon return. How-
ever orientation programs about changes in the organization and signs that show that the 
expatriates’ experiences are valuable should be necessary (Harzing and Ruysseveldt, 2004).  
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For the expatriates from Sida, Lindeborg, Nordin and Bergström, there seemed to be 
fewer problems in their repatriation process. They all agreed that it was more fun working 
abroad at the local embassy since they were closer to reality. They felt that working with 
assistance development at Sida in Sweden, is not the same as being on place. The expatri-
ates did not experience particular difficulties in re-adjusting the new work environment, 
however Lindeborg and Bergström did fear that things would be hard to adapt as they 
have been away for four respective five years time. Bergström did say that she did not 
want any new challenge or work tasks since she had enough to handle when coming back 
to Sweden after being away in Nicaragua for five years. Her declaration disagrees with 
Medich (1995) and Fink et al. (2005) who claim that expatriates have higher expectations 
and desire more responsibilities when returning home to the home country company. 
There were no specific adjustment program that was offered when Lindeborg returned 
back to Sweden, however one need to take into consideration that she went to Laos 1993 
and came back 1997. For Nordin and Bergström who became expatriates later and re-
turned to Sida 2004 respective 2005 were given more support. Nordin had upon return a 
seminar together with other homecoming expatriates where they got the opportunity to 
share their experiences abroad. Bergström on the other hand were offered courses to give 
her up-dates on new policies and changes in administrative systems at Sida.  

The issue of the children and the accompanying spouses were neither a hard task to solve. 
Lindeborg’s husband received financial support in order to enter the work environment 
faster, and the Nordins were also given financial support to cover for loss or damage of 
belongings upon repatriation. The expatriates from Sida did not have other requests that 
they would like Sida to take on upon repatriation. However Sida have missed out on taking 
advantage of the expatriates’ experience and knowledge they have collected during the in-
ternational assignment, which is also applicable to STS and Red Cross. Vinberg from Red 
Cross did not feel that his experiences abroad were taken into consideration when he re-
turned to Red Cross, he received little support in the re-adjusting process and the work he 
came back to was less stimulating. These are important aspects that Red Cross should take 
into account given that the expatriate might leave the organization.  

Another thing to mention about the repatriation is that Vinberg came back to Red Cross 
in Sweden earlier than expected due to Mrs. Vinberg’s pregnancy. According to Bruning 
and McCaughey (2005) an expatriate’s premature return from the international assignment 
or underperformance whilst conducting the assignment is regarded as expatriate failure. 
Farner and Luthans (2002) further claim that inappropriate expatriate training and devel-
opment programs are reasons to the high rate of expatriate failure. In the Vinberg case, the 
premature return was simply due to his family situations and not because of poor training 
or underperformance at work.  

Medich (1995) states that the expatriate’s inabilities to handle relations with people from 
other cultures and poor personal adjustment to the new environment are reasons that lead 
to expatriate failure. In light with the theoretical context, there are several reasons that lead 
to premature return but all reasons are connected with the expatriate’s poor work per-
formance and adjustment. These are the expatriate’s personal problems in which he or she 
has control over. However Vinberg returned home prematurely not because of his poor 
work performance or poor adjustment to the environment but because of his wife’s baby 
delivery. What is worth to mention is that he experienced a positive adjustment curve dur-
ing the whole time abroad. Therefore an expatriate’s premature return can be caused by 
many reasons that he or she can not have control over and which may not have anything 
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to do with the work performance. If that is so, “expatriate failure” can not be applicable to 
all premature return.  

According to Dowling and Welch (2004) the expatriate process starts with selection and 
ends with repatriation. For a family who does not enjoy the stay at the home country upon 
return, might experience a longer repatriation process than expected. For Andersson’s son 
who did not feel total at ease when coming back to his old class had to experience a longer 
repatriation process. Bergström’s oldest daughter had a tough time leaving Nicaragua and 
her repatriation process could be determined as longer than the rest of the family since it 
would take more time for her to readjust to the Swedish environment. From the home 
country company’s point of view, the expatriation process seems to end when the expatri-
ate returns to the home country but for the expatriate and the family, the process may last 
longer than that.  

Malinowski et al. (2002) stated that expatriates usually place greater value on re-integration 
into the home country culture whilst the home country company places greater value on 
re-integration into the organizational culture. Obviously the home country companies in 
this study have shown little concern for the expatriate and the family upon repatriation. If 
they provide support at repatriation, it is mostly work related assistance, like for instance at 
Sida. Therefore they need to realize that the expatriate and his/her family’s repatriation 
process may be longer than expected due to the social and cultural adjustments at the 
home country.      

Dowling and Welch (2004) talked about the cross-cultural adjustment curve that takes 
place once arriving to a foreign environment. This creates a question in whether there 
should be an equivalent adjustment curve to depict the expatriate’s emotions upon repa-
triation. If we are to depict this curve, the first phase could be positive emotions towards 
meeting friends and families, it flattens out to the second phase where the work at the 
home company turns out to be less stimulating and challenging, and there might be some 
difficulties towards adjusting to the social and cultural environment. Whether the adjust-
ment curve will pull up to the third phase depends on how well the expatriate accept the 
work and the social aspect after returning to the home environment. Of course the repa-
triation adjustment curve will be individually but we should point out that there should be 
an equivalent adjustment curve to depict the expatriate’s emotions upon repatriation.     

6.6 Repatriation: The organizations’ perspective 

Malinowski et al. (2002) claim that many companies do not pay attention to the repatria-
tion and its importance even though it is the final link to the completion of the interna-
tional assignment. STS, Sida and Red Cross do not have extensive repatriation programs to 
receive the expatriates with upon return, or make use of the knowledge they have gained 
abroad. If the expatriate decides to leave the company within two years due to less stimula-
tion at work the home country company would face a loss of knowledge and experience 
that the expatriate has gained during the international assignment (Medich, 1995). Obvi-
ously the expatriates from the three organizations are still there but it does not wipe out 
the possibility that they might leave the company in the future. Some of the expatriates 
have returned within less than two years up to now.  

The homecoming expatriates are valuable assets to the company since a lot of money has 
been invested in the expatriates and their knowledge can make a great contribution to the 
company. The organizations need to realize the importance of keeping the expatriates in 
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the organization after they returned, and make them believe that they are valuable to the 
organization. STS have knowingly not decided to put too much effort into the repatriation 
process to make use of the knowledge or relevant information that they wanted to share 
with other because the information only concerns a few people. If the expatriate does not 
feel support upon repatriation it might affect their consideration about another expatriate 
assignment in the future, or simply loose confident for the organization. What has been 
proven in this study is that home companies appear to only wanting to instruct and help 
the local subsidiaries to conduct their work but do not intend to learn or absorb the cul-
ture or knowledge from the local subsidiary. Expatriates from STS has a manager position 
at the foreign sites and expatriates from Sida aim to provide assistance development to the 
local office but there are no approaches to take in the expatriate’s knowledge and experi-
ences from the international assignment. This shows a lack of desire to exchange knowl-
edge through expatriation which may be considered as a waste and the home company has 
not taken full advantage of the expatriation. 

However in light with the empirical findings, cultural re-adjustment program to Sweden 
and the society appear to be of least importance and most difficult to achieve. Most likely 
the organizations can not help how the expatriate will perceive the society and the daily 
customs at home. However they can help the expatriate to better integrate into the organ-
izational culture. The first step should be informing the expatriate about his/her position 
when retuning to the parent company. By doing this, it may reduce the expatriate’s ambi-
guity concerning the job which is supported by Harzing and Ruysseveldt (2004). The expa-
triate will then have one less thing to worry about when coming home.  

Moreover, the accompanying spouse is another factor to take into consideration. At pre-
departure the company not only sends away the expatriate but his or her family as well. At 
the repatriation, the whole family comes back and the company should provide measure to 
help the accompanying spouse to better enter the work life. Sida provides financial support 
to help the accompanying spouse to enter the business life faster which we think is a good 
measure. Further on orientation programs about changes in the organization, adjustment 
time at work and maybe financial counseling should be provided to the expatriate (Bruning 
and McCaughey, 2005). Most importantly, the expatriates’ experiences and knowledge 
should be collected and scrutinized to make use for future intentions. 

Medich (1995) argued that pre-mature return by expatriates lead to problems for the home 
country company such as reduced productivity and reluctance among other employees to 
accept international assignment. All three organizations are aware that the expatriation 
process costs a lot for the company but do not see the expatriate’s premature return as a 
severe consequence for the company. The organizations have a great tolerance towards the 
expatriate’s decision to terminate the assignment. Persson from STS pointed out that they 
do not speculate on causes behind the premature return since reasons behind the termina-
tion must be vital enough for the expatriate to make such a decision.  
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7 Conclusion and final discussion 

This chapter summarizes the analysis from previous chapter under the conclusion part. In the final discus-
sion part the answer to the purpose of this study will be discussed, furthermore implications, strengths and 
weaknesses of this study are also discussed. This chapter finishes with a discussion about further studies 
within the expatriate management topic. 

7.1 Conclusion 

To summarize the output of the analysis, the reader is in this part provided conclusions 
that take the stated purpose in the introduction into consideration. The conclusions pre-
sented are more thoroughly demonstrating how the empirical findings gathered, answer 
the purpose of this thesis, which is “to contribute with an understanding of problems expatriates 
encounter during their expatriation period and how the expatriation process can be improved”. Difficul-
ties or problems that the expatriates have encountered during the entire expatriation pe-
riod have been brought up and discussed in the analysis. Suggestions to how the expatria-
tion process can be improved are stated under heading 7.1.1, which are a summarization of 
improvements based on the expatriates’ difficulties encountered and the need of relevant 
measures. Hence it is believe that the purpose of this thesis is fulfilled. Any organization 
that employs expatriation as one part of their business activities would be interested in the 
studied problem in this thesis. This thesis provides organizations with better awareness of 
the expatriate’s situations and perspective, which in turn can help organizations to imple-
ment better procedures for the entire expatriation process.   

The expatriation process starts with the selection process for the organizations and most 
often ends when the expatriates return to Sweden. But for the expatriates the expatriation 
process starts first during the pre-departure training and ends when they have re-adjusted 
to the Swedish culture again, which often takes a while after their return. Hence the expa-
triates and the organizations many times look at the expatriation process from different 
perspectives, and the pre-departure training offered might therefore not be appropriate.  

The pre-departure training given at the organizations in this study have shown that the 
pre-departure training offered to expatriates is focused on work related training. Language 
training are only provided if the expatriates wish for it and one interesting thing that was 
surprising is that both the expatriates and the organizations neglect the importance of cul-
tural awareness training. Hofstede (2002) discuss about the grade of cultural dissimilarities 
between countries, furthermore Dowling and Welch (2004) and Tung (1982) argue that the 
degree of training should be given with regard to the dissimilarities between the home 
country and the host country. As the cultural awareness training given to the expatriates in 
this study were almost non-existent, one speculation is that this lead to problems in several 
adjustment dimensions, like the interaction adjustment dimension and also it lead to lim-
ited contact with the host country nationals. The expatriates unwillingness or limited effort 
put on creating a social network in the foreign countries could be due to lack of cultural 
competencies, which in turn is because of lack of cultural training. 

The empirical findings have shown that the expatriates’ satisfaction with the new work has 
a positive effect on their work adjustment, and also affects their other dimensions of ad-
justment in a positive way. But one interesting topic here is that the spouses’ behavior to-
wards the new life in the foreign country and their adjustment process has a larger effect 
on the expatriate’s adjustment process than the expatriates work satisfaction has. Common 
problems encountered within the adjustment process are for example, the spouse’s experi-
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ences a negative adjustment process, and problems with the interaction adjustment dimen-
sion due to lack of cultural sensitivity and no knowledge about the local language. The 
empirical findings further showed that the compensation package the expatriates were of-
fered did not play a large role in their attitude towards the assignment, and they were all 
satisfied with the support provided by the host country company. Hence many of the ex-
patriates did not regard support from the home country company as necessary, but still 
they highly appreciated it when provided. 

One thing that was surprising is that non of the expatriates experienced the cultural inte-
gration as a problem. This could be explained by the fact that the expatriates had limited 
contact with host country nationals in their daily social life in the new environment. Hence 
the cultural exposure the expatriates experienced during their time abroad were limited, 
and they did not encounter larger cultural shocks since they only experienced one coun-
try’s surface culture, which rarely gives any large cultural shocks. Another reasons to the 
limited cultural exposure could be because many of the subsidiaries were highly influenced 
by a Swedish work style. The lack of knowledge of the local language is another important 
reason to the limited contact with locals, which restricted the cultural exposure. Learning 
the local language are more than learning a new vocabulary and grammar, it is about 
broadening one’s cultural competencies and being able to communicate with host country 
nationals at their level (Hofstede, 2002). The problem here is that none of the expatriates 
seemed to realize the importance of learning the local language, even if they had the 
chance to do that, they neglected the importance of learning the local language. 

The level of support from the home country company differs between different organiza-
tions. The empirical findings show that when support in practical matters, like housing and 
education are provided in the beginning of the assignment, have a positive effect on the 
adjustment process of the expatriate and his/her family. From the organizations side expa-
triates are used to transfer knowledge and corporate culture to subsidiaries. But one sur-
prising finding was that non of the organizations interviewed talked about learning from 
the subsidiaries and from the expatriates experiences gained during the expatriation period. 
Hence one interpretation is that for the organizations the expatriation process ends when 
the homecoming expatriate returns to Sweden. That could be one of the reasons why the 
organizations do not make use of the expatriate’s new knowledge upon return, because the 
organization regard the assignment as finished.  

The expatriates in this study experienced an insufficient repatriation process due to, for 
example lack of attention from the home country company, and no one to share the new 
experiences with. As many organizations regard the expatriation process as finished upon 
the expatriate’s return, they do not have efficient and well developed repatriation programs 
for the home coming expatriates. The lack of an effective repatriation program can lead to 
frustration from the expatriates’ sides and might even lead to resignation from the expatri-
ates. Upon return the expatriates experiences a re-adjustment process back to the Swedish 
culture, but the empirical findings have shown that organizations do nothing or almost 
nothing to ease the expatriates in their re-adjustment process. which in turn might cause 
the expatriate to feel frustration and leave the company if the expatriate cannot handle the 
frustration himself/herself. 

7.1.1 Suggestions to how the expatriation process can be improved 

• The pre-departure training given to expatriates should include language training if 
needed, lectures concerning cultural awareness are very important to include in the 
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training, information about the work tasks during the assignment and information 
concerning living in a foreign country. The home country company should also of-
fer the spouses pre-departure training to ease the cultural adjustment process for 
the expatriate family. 

• Support from both the home country company and the host country company 
during the assignment should be given to both the expatriate and his/her family. 
Support can be in form of visits by home country employees, practical assistance 
both privately and at work during the assignment, help the accompanying spouse 
in the social and cultural integration, and further language training for the expatri-
ate and his/her family if need. 

• Before repatriation provide the expatriate and his/her family assistance in practical 
matters, like housing and education for children. Also provide the expatriates with 
information about his work tasks after he/she returns and other relevant informa-
tion about the home country company and prepare the expatriate for the new life 
back in Sweden. 

• Upon repatriation the home country company should ask the expatriates to do an 
evaluation of his/her experiences, and support the expatriate in the integration 
process, both at work and privately. 

• The home country company should make use of the expatriates experiences gained 
form their international assignment, and use this new knowledge to ease the expa-
triation process for future expatriates. 

7.2 Final discussion 

The interesting thing discovered during the study was that the expatriates and the home 
country companies perceived the length of the expatriation process to be different. For the 
home country company the expatriation process was regarded as completed once the ex-
patriate returned to work at the home country company. But for the expatriate, the first 
period upon return is regarded as the repatriation process, were they need to share their 
experiences with colleguages at the home country company and friends outside work. That 
the expatriates and the home country companies have different views about the expatria-
tion process could be a reason why problems might occur for both sides. As the home 
country company does not pay attention to the expatriates upon return might cause frus-
tration among the returning expatriates and that in turn might lead to resignation from the 
organization. 

It is believed that an organization that neglects the returning expatriates loses valuable 
knowledge that the expatriates have gained during their time as expatriates. Furthermore 
the organization will also be unaware of how the expatriation process can be improved 
since they do not know how the expatriates perceived the expatriation process offered. It 
is mentioned in the conclusion that some organizations neglect the importance of the re-
patriation process, but still it is difficult to say that all companies neglect it. The organiza-
tions studied in this thesis are all located in Sweden, hence they all have a Swedish influ-
enced organizational culture. Since the literature states that repatriation process is very im-
portant, and is an extensive part of the whole expatriation process, it might be true that 
organizations in other countries have an extensive repatriation process. As we have not 
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performed our study at organizations outside Sweden, it is difficult to claim that all organi-
zations neglect the repatriation process.  

One aspect that surprised us was the Swedish organizations’ and the Swedish expatriates’ 
view of expatriate failure. In the beginning, before the study was conducted, we believed 
that expatriate failure was of great importance and a big problem for both the expatriates 
and the home country company, but after this study was performed we realized that some-
times the theory are enlarging the harm of an expatriate’s pre-mature return. The studies 
done by other authors about expatriate failure are not conducted in Sweden, hence the 
Swedish organizations and expatriates might have another perspective of expatriate failure 
than the existing literature claims, as the organizations and expatriates in this study had. 

7.2.1 Strengths and weaknesses of the study 

The empirical findings of this thesis consist of three organizations that all have expatria-
tion as one part of their business activities. The fact that STS’s expatriation process differs 
a great deal from the ones at Sida and Red Cross gives us a better understanding and com-
parison in the respective expatriation process. This study introduces an organization with a 
rather weak expatriation management and the other two with a stronger expatriation man-
agement which we believe is a strong point of the study. If all studied organizations hap-
pen to have weak expatriation management or strong expatriation management, there will 
be more difficulties to come up with improvements since no comparison can be made. 
Interviews have been conducted with expatriates and personnel working with the process 
which gives a fair picture about the expatriation process. Consequently, improvements that 
are suggested are then based on better grounds, namely on both perspectives which in turn 
are more reliable. 

A weaker point of this study would be the only one interview that was conducted at Red 
Cross with an expatriate. Since Vinberg was treated differently and did not receive as much 
support as a non regular Red Cross co-worker would have, it would be more appropriate 
to conduct an interview with someone who is not a regular Red Cross staff to gain a 
broader understanding about Red Cross. However this could not be done due to unavail-
able expatriates to interview from Red Cross. Since many of the expatriates were not em-
ployed by the Swedish Red Cross upon repatriation, it was difficult for the Swedish Red 
Cross to help us in arranging interview sessions with them. Another weak point is the 
comparable similar empirical findings from the expatriates in the same organization which 
gives a limited range of problems to be found during the expatriation period. 

7.3 Suggestions to further studies  

During this study several interesting topics that could be studied further in detail arose in 
our minds. One of these areas arose when interviewing two employees from the HR de-
partment at STS. They explained that they are trying to limit the number of expatriates 
they send on international assignment and will in the future send fewer and fewer. An in-
teresting field of study than could be how the number of expatriates sent on mission dur-
ing the years has changed and how the organizations view of expatriation has changed. 
Will expatriation still be extent in the future? How do the earlier statistics look, how is it 
right now, and what predictions can be made for the future when it comes to expatriation? 

Another interesting field for further studies is to research what kind of compensation 
strategies the parent company uses for expatriates. Which external and internal factors that 
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influences the decisions from the company’s side on how to shape the individual agree-
ments with expatriates. Expatriation costs a great deal for the company and one might 
wonder whether the profits of having expatriates actually exceed the costs. How do they 
know that it is profitable and can it be measured? Many researchers talk about the resigna-
tion of expatriates upon their repatriation as a consequence of lack of challenge, financial 
benefits or stimulation at work. This is a problem that harms the organization if home-
coming expatriates start at another organization, a competitor, which means that the 
money invested in the expatriate is wasted. Another research suggestion is to find out how 
many expatriates that have actually left an organization within a certain time after repatria-
tion to see whether the stated problem in expatriate management literature is as severe as it 
is said to be. 
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Appenxix 1 - Questions for expatriates 

1. Can you tell us about your experiences as an expatriate? 

2. Can you tell us about your time abroad? 

3. How did you experience the support you got during your time as an expa-
triate? 

4. How did you experience the repatriation process? 

5. If you are going to work as an expatriate again, what would you do differ-
ently this time? 

6. What advices would you give other expatriates?  
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Appendix 2 - Questions for the employees working with 
the expatriation process 

1. Can you tell us about the expatriation process at your organization? 

2. Can you tell us which advantages the organization has gained by having ex-
patriates instead of local workforce? 

3. Can you tell us about the downside of having expatriates instead of using 
local workforce? 

4. If the expatriate terminates the assignment and returns to the home country 
prematurely, what will happen? 

5. How do you think the expatriation process can be done differently at your 
organization? 
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Appendix 3 - Hofstede’s cultural dimensions 
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